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Nation's college students 
face rising costs, less help 

by GARNER TED ARMSTRONG 

Prospective Ambassador stu· 
denls should take a long look at 
the rising costs o f a coUege 
educa tion and begin searching 
for reaJislic means o f fi nancing 
their s tay at Ambassador Junior 
College being formed in Big 
Sandy. or the fu ll four-year term 
at ei ther Big Sandy . Pasadena o r 
Bricket Wood . 

Average cos ts for ..:ollcge stu
dents have gone up S 100 to 
$ 150 per year nationwide and 
have risen over $300 within the 
last three years - an average of 
about $100 per year - according 
to a nationwide survey conduct· 
ed by the College Entrance Ex
amination Board. 

This increase adds an addi
tional burden to the already very 
expensive costs assoc iated with a 
college education. Those costs 
an10un l to about $5 ,000 per 
yea r at many private colleges 
and universities and around 
$3 ,000 pe r year at such s ta te 
institutions as UCLA, including 
tuition, fees, room and board , 
books and o ther expenses. 

Average yea rl y costs of a col
lege education range from 
S1 ,637 for commuting students 
(usually impossible at Ambassa
dor) ::at two-year public com
muni ty colleges (such as Kilgore 
College near Rig Sandy) to 
S3,279 for resident students at 
private four-year institutions _ 

The average first-y ear regis
trant's budget for the 1972-73 
academic year, according to the 
College Scholarsh ip Service o f 
Ute CoHege Entrance Examina
tion Board, was a total of 
$3,280 at private four-year insti
tutions. with S 1,725 in tuition 
and fees. 

At PUBLIC four-year institu
tions , tuition and fees were 

$465, on tl, e average . 
But listen to this: An Ambas

sador College education is about 
the same as that at UCLA, but 
the vast difference is that tuition 
at Ambassador is approximately 
$500 as opposed to $ 1,725 at 
the Ql1erage (nol Lhe higher
priced) four-year insti tution. 

Obviously , prices o f room, 
board , books, fees and othe r 
!'tudent services and expenses are 
going to be abou t the same, 
since food costs and rental costs 
are fairly standardized and Am
bassador is just about average. 

But tremendous savings are 
passed on to prospective Ambas
sador College studen ts in the 
area of tuition because we are 
operating a private four-year in
stitution at less than o ne half the 
tuition of the nation's average 
private institutio ns. 

Of course , there arc some 
areas of financing available to 
applicants o f arr acc redited col
lege (scholarships , G.!. Bill, etc .) 
that aren't presently available to 
Ambassador applicants. 

Even though we're presently 
in th e process of investigating 
va ri ous avenues through which 
Ambassador Junior College in 
Big Sandy can be acc redited and 
if bo th co lleges in th e United 
States can achieve accreditation, 
the curren t conditio n would 
seem to deny such loan sources 
to the average entering student 
fo r this coming au tumn. 

As you know, we have been 
faced with stringent budget cuts 
which have slashod deeply into 
the academic area o f Ambassa
dor, including approx imately 15 
faculty and st. ffmembers . 

Yet. we are contemplating al
lowing additional student enroll
ment. 

How can this be done? 
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A Personal Letter 
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ON THE SPOT - Shown above 
is Mr. Garner Ted Armstrong do
ing an on-the·spot program at 
the famous marketplace in Brus
sels, Belgium. See details in his 
personal letter. [Photo by Lyle 
Christopherson] 

Doesn't additional enrollment 
always mean additional faculty ? 

And doesn't additional enroU· 
ment always mean higher costs 
for the institution, and a further 
dra in on tH rec t subsidy from the 
Work in terms of providing stu
dent employment and student 
loans? 

Aren 't other indi rect costs 
such as room , board, student 
services, field trips, books and 
publication. adding a further fi
nancial burden? 

Not necessarily. 
First, as we have made plain 

in past articles both in the News 
and in the Ministerial Bulletin 
for announcemen t to all church
es), we have had to draw 
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Greetings in the service of 
Jesus Christ! 

I have just returned from an 
extensive overseas trip which 
took me to the Bricket Wood 
campus for a weekend and on to 
many cities in Europe where I 
conducted in-depth interviews 
with top-echelon leaders in the 
European Economic Community 
and the government of West 
Germany . 

We have obtained th ousands 
of feet o f motion-picture fIlm, 
dozens of still photos and many 
on-the-spot radio programs along 
the way. 

We were able to spend the 
first SabBath with the brethren 
at Bricket Wood. Members of 
nearby churches , especially the 
London church , came up to the 
campus for the Sabbath service •. 

Then, on Sunday night, Jim 
ThornhiU and I joined a group of 
the students in the dining hall 
for a very enjuyable sing-along
the very first I have been able to 
enjoy with the Bricket Wood 
students and faculty for over 2~ 
years . 

We have very rarely ever h ad 
such a noisy, app reciative, en
thusias tic group! The sing-along 
in Bricket Wood rivaled anything 
we hav,e ever had at summer 
camp o r Pasadena o r Big Sandy! 

As if the blessing of being on 
the campus and taking such a 
wonderful trip was not enough, 
the students presented me with a 
very beautiful, finely finished , 
engraved double-barrel shotgun 
made by one of the most well
known firms in Britain. 

The shotgon was a gift they 
have been wan ting to give me for 

Regional directors meet 
in Pasadena for conference 

by JACK SANNER 

PASADENA - From Mon
day, April 30, to Wednesday , 
May 2, the conference o f the 
regional di rec tors was held in 
Pasaden a. 

David L. Antion, vice presi
dent for church .3dm inistrat ion 
in the United States said the 
th ree main reasons for the con
ference were finalizing regional 
manpower changes, placement 
of new ministerial assistan ts in 
the U.S. and the finaliZi ng o f the 
division budget. 

A new divisional budgeting 
sys tem is being used fo r the first 
time in the Church Administra
tion Division . Keeping the em
phasis o n unity and unifonnity . 
the system works as follows: 

The pastor o f each church 
area is responsible for forming 
his own budget in that area. This 

includes hall rental , travel . nd 
office expense, salaries - eve ry
thing. 

His budget is then submitted 
to the regional directo r for his 
area, wh o combines all the areas 
into one budget. 

Th is budget is Then submitted 
with all the regional budge ts to 
the headquarters area, and the 
budge ts for bo th 'he regions and 
headquarters are merged into a 
comple te divisional budget. 

This total expense should 
ideal ly equal the amount al lo t
ted by th e Financial Affair> & 
Planning o ffice. 

Mr. Antion no ted that this 
first total divisional budget was 
with in one ten th of one percent 
of the all otment o riginally made 
by Financial Affairs & Planning. 

1l1ese meetings were attended 
(Se. DIRECTORS, pege 6) 

qUite some lime. It was over
whelming, to say the least. 

We al.o had an opportunity 
for a most enjoyable visit with 
Dr. Meredith , Mr. Charles Hunt
ing and a number of o ther facul
ty members, including a mem o
rable evening a t a London res
laurant. 

Then it was on to the Cont i
nent. 

In Brussels, I was able to 
in te mew Etienne Davignon , ' 
wh o heads the political commit
tee for the European Economic 
Community. 

We flew next to Rotterdam 
and went to Port Europort , the 
new name for the vast port 
complex at Rotterdam. 

The port handles more than 
2\0 times the shipping and ton
nage than that which flows into 
the Po rt of New York yearly . 

Rotterdam towers above all of 
the ports a ll earth . In a pub
lished list "f about I 0 o f the 
majo r port. (even the ports of 
Hou.ton, Los Angeles and San 
Francisco were 100 small to be 
li sted) , Rotterdam was more 
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20 English grads 
to assume posts 
around the world 

BRICKET WOOD, England -
Twenty graduates of the Ambas
sador campus here received word 
about jobs in the Work following 
graduation . Mr. Charles Hunting, 
bursar , announced the positions 
to be filled by the men on 
Friday , April 13 . 

Back to Australia will go Stu
dent Body President Rod Dean , 
Student Body Vice President 
Rod Matthews. Alan Dean and 
Rod King. All of these men have 
been assigned to various areas of 
Aust ralia as m inisterial assis
tants. 

Fellow Australians John 
Comino and Cary Harvey have 
been posted to nearby New Zea
land, also as ministerial assis· 
tants. 

Roy Hickford , who is English , 
receives a position in the Auck
land office. 

Still down under , three othe r 
senio rs are being sent to south
ern Africa. Replacing Mr. Russell 
Johnson as o ffice manager in 
Salisbury , Rhodesia, is New Zea
lander Peter Nathan , a 1972 
Bricket Wood graduate. 
. Mr. Johnson win be trans
ferred to the Johannesburg of
fice in South Africa . 

Two South African graduates, 
John Bartholomew and Robert 
Kl ynsmith , have been given the 

(s.. GRADUATES, _ 51 
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Some answers to y our questions 

about The Worldwide News 
by JOHN ROBINSON 

Many have written in offering 
suggestions and/or ideas or ask
ing questions about our new 
church newspaper. 

Since our staff is very limited 
and not equipped to answer let
ters, I wou"ld like to take this 
opportunity to answer some of 
the more frequently asked ques
tions. 

Q. How often will the paper 
be printed? 

A. Every other Monday. We 
will publish 25 issues per year. 
The issue we skip will be imme
diately before the Feast of Tab
ernacles, since most members 
will be on the road or at the 
Feast and would not receive the 
copy. 

Q. Who may submit material 
to the paper? 

A. Anyone interested in con
tributing - members, prospec
tive members, teen-agers, pre
teens, etc. 

Q. What type of material are 
you most interested in? 

A. Primarily human-interest 
and news articles and good-quali
ly photos. 

The majority of the articles 
about major news in the Work 
will come from the three co lleg
es and the vice presidents. What 
we would like to ge t from the 
members is material about activi· 
ties from a local-church pOint of 
view. 

Those contributing should reo 
member that the paper is read 
from Londun to Los Angeles 
and from Paducah 10 Perth . Sto
ries and pictures which simply 
record local happenings of limit· 
ed interest will not be effective . 

However, local events can of. 
ten ca rry a tremendous amount 
of interest if they stand out as 
being original or unique o r pro
vide refreshing new ideas for 
other areas of the Work . 

Stories about the lives of peo· 
pie God is calling or working 
with, articles on interesting ways 
you came in contact with the 
Work, accounts of outstanding 
miracles, etc. - all can provide 
interesting, uplifting and encour· 
aging and thought-provo king 
reading. 

Frankly, much of our editori
al posture will be determined by 
how the Church as a whole 
responds. We will be giving you 
more definite guidelines as we go 
along. 

In the meantime, use the 
types of articles and pictures we 
run in the WN as a general guide. 

Q. When should material be 
submitted? 

A. As soon as feasi ble after 
the recorded event occurs . 

Copy should arrive (not be 
put into the mai ls) in Big Sandy 
no later than one week before 
the paper is scheduled to be 
printed. 

Photos may arrive a few days 
later if you let us know they 
are coming. 

However, we ask that every· 
one make a point to mail copy 
as soon as possible so as not to 
create a logjam during the last 
few days o f each two· week 
cycle. 

Q_ Should articles follow a 

specific Cormat? 

A. Definitely! 
All copy should be typed on 

8~-by-ll-inch paper. It should 
be double spaced on a 60-space 
line, e.g. , 10 and 70 margin 
settings. (This allows the staff to 
figure accurately the amount of 
space the article will require 
once it is typeset.) 

The upper left-hand comer of 
the first page should include (1) 
Th e Worldwide News , (2) the 
subject of the article (not title), 
(3) the date and (4) your name 
:md church area. 

This information should be 
single spaced and not numbered. 
Example: 

The Worldwide News 
Boy Scout Program Started 
6-t2-73 
Joe Smith, Boise, Idaho, church 

Some miscellaneous comments 
on copy preparation: 

• Always include the daie and 
place an event occurs, ie., time, 
day of week, date o f month . 

• The first mention of a per· 
son should include first and last 
name and identification of the 
person. 

Example: George Harris, Salt 
Lake City member, o r Mr. Carl 
Koellner, Salt Lake City-Poca tel 
lo pastur. 

Any succeeding references to 
parties should include nnly last 
names for men, Mrs. for women 
and first names for young un· 
marrit!d women or girls. 

Older unmarried women may 
be referred to as Miss. 

• In first-person accounts, be 
sure you are properly identified. 
If you desire , lhis may be .done 
WiUl an "editor's note" preced· 
i.ng your article. See Mr. Van 
Belkum's article on page 5 o f 
this issue for an example of this. 

• In the story try to answer 
who, what, when, where, why 
and how. 

• Double check all spellings -
especially names and places, giv· 
ing special attention to unusual 
or seldom-used ones. 

• It is a good idea to check 
stories about local church activi· 
ties with your church pastor. 
Consult him to find out how he 
prefers to function in this area. 

Q_ What about photographs? 

A. Photos are needed and wel
comed. 

Ideally, photos should be 
5-by-7-inch black-and-white 
loosely cropped and low-con
teast prints (contrasty prints do 
not reproduce well on news· 
print). 

High-quality color prints may 
be submitted but are not encour· 
aged . 

The same statement holds 
true for all Polaroiu prints. 

Each pho tograph submitted 
should have an accompanying 
cutline (caption). The cu tline 
can be lightly penciled on the 
back of the photo with a soft· 
lead pencil , but we prefer to 
have the cutline typed and taped 
to the back of the print. 

The culline should identify all 
recognizable people in the photo 
(unless the photo is of a giant 
group which does not need to be . 

identified individually). 
The cutline should also de

scribe the action of the photo or 
give the background of same, 
and, finally, it should give the 
name of the photographer. 

Q. WiD you be running classi
foed ads? 

A_ No. In discussing classified 
ads with Mr. Ted Armstrong and 
others, it was decided that it was 
not the function of the WN to 
carry general advertising or c1as· 
sified ads. 

We will develop, however, a 
PERSONALS column which will 
carry personal notices. 

For example, someone need
ing or making available a ride to 
the Festival or S.EY. might run 
a notice . Someone wanting or 
offering a summer job for teen
agers in the Church might write 
in. 

But we will not become a 
clearinghouse for anyone and 
everyone in the Church involved 
with buying and selling anything 
from bedpans to whole wheat. 

I'm sure you can readily un· 
derstand the inherent problems 
if we entered into such a ven· 
ture. 

Q. Is it true the newspaper is 
replacing "The Good News"? 

A . Absolutely not! 
Many have asked th is ques· 

tion. The WN is in no way 
replacing l1le Good News. 

The GN will continue to func· 
tion in its present capacity. The 
hlN is an entire ly new medium 
to help keep members infomled 
abo ut God's Work. 

,t,~ 
TO THE EDITOR 

Dear Editor: 
[just read :mother membcr'~ ~opy 

of th e newsletter r TI,e Worldwide 
News]. What an informative and in· 
spiring publication this is and will be 
to us. 

At this time we don't have the S4 
necessary for a subscription but are 
asking to receive it anyway . 

Thanks so much to Mr. Buck Scott 
(~e "letteR to Editor" in last issue) 
and others who sent in extra money 
.so we and others could receive a sub
scription. 

Shame on us if we should let fOOl
ish pride keep us from receiving this 
vital. lifeline. It's a priceless gift. 

Mr.~Mrs. Alton E. Wright 
Odessa, Tex. 

If any of you reading the WN are 
flot yet subscribers, let us hear from 
you - even if you canflot afford to 
donate any tiring. We still have funds 
available /01' those who I.'annot tifford 
it. We agree wholeheartedly with 
your comment on pride. 

Dear Ed itor : 
I gal a glimpse of the newspaper 

at Sabbath service!> and am so looking 
forward to delving into mine when I 
receive it. I know it Will be an en· 
couraging thing for u!> all to be able 
to read and reread Ihe complete, 
up-to-date news of the Work. I feel it 
will be a good source for us to be 
able to pray for the Work more in 
detail. 

It's easy to forget and not under· 
stand completely when the ministers 
announce the news, but when we can 
read it more than once it will stick 
with us more and we can understand 
better. Thanks very much. 

Mrs. Valerie O. CarroD 
Escondido, Calif. 

(See LETTERS, page 3) 
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~FROM 
__ TilE BookslldF 
ll"w To Parent, by Fitzhugh 

Dodson, Signet Books , 1970, 
444 pages, S 1.25. 

According to Dodson 's New 
English Dictionary , u to parent" 
means Uta use, with tender lov· 
ing care, all the infonnation sci· 

. ence has accumulated about 
child psychology in order to 
raise happy and in telligen t hu
man beings." 

You won't agree with every
thing in this book - including 
the above definition - bu t this 
interesting, well,written , 
thoughtful guide to child devel
opment has good points that 
outweigh the relatively few 
points of disagreement you may 
find in it. 

The promotional in troduction 
claims this book is "destined to 
be to the 1970s what Ginott was 
to the '60s and Spock to the 
'50s." 

This is perhaps overs tated . 
Psychologists have learned from 
the biller lessons of the Spock
marked college rebels o f the 
1960s, but Ginott's compro
mising approach of "understand· 
ing and communication" (Be· 
(Ween Parent and Child) was also 
incomplele and 100 pellliissive 
(nol all owing for spanking). 

In the 1970s, however, books 
on discipline are reappearing, in· 
cluding such firm titles as Dare 
To Disciplille. 

" It is impossib le to raise ( htl· 
dren effectively," he maintains, 
"without spanking Ihem." 

flow To Parem focuses on the 
~h ild's first five years, including 
extended sections on infancy 
(the first year) , toddlerhood (the 
o;econd year), Ihe "first adoles· 
ccnce" (the third year) and the 
presehool years (ages 3 to 5). 

In addition there are two 
chapters un discipline, two chap· 
ters on how to teach your child 
"school at home," and a chapter 
and five appendixes (totaling 
nearly one third of the book's 
length) on proper selection of 
books, toys and records 
veritable encyclopedia! 

The weakest chapter is "Your 
Child and Violence," in which 
he disputes the potentially harm
ful effect of media violence on 
children 's behavior. 

However, even when you dis· 
agree with his conclusions, it is 
still interesting to read his pro· 
cess of reasoning leading up to 
those conclusions. It will help 
each of us titUS to examine our 
child-rearing practices, right or 
wrong. 

TIle book's greatest selling 
point is its readab ility . Dodson 
credits writing expert Rudolf 
Flesh for inspiring this book's 
" informal conversa tional way , as 
if the two of us were ~haUing 
over a cup of coffee. " 

Of course, Illany parenls will 
be reading this bonk too late. If 
your children are already past 5, 
this will be a history book. 

But for any newlyweds or 
young marrieds, this book would 
be both interest ing and helpful. 

Why just tlle first five years? 
Because "the first five years 

elf your child 's life are the most 
impo rtan t years - the fomlative 
years." 

Approximately 50 percent of 
your child', intelligence ("ability 
to mentally manipulate and pro
cess the information he ac· 
quires") is developed by age 4! 

Even as a newborn "your ba· 
by acqUires his basic outlook on 
life. He is forming, from a baby's 
point of view, his philosophy of 
life ... whether a basic sense of 
trust and happiness about life. or 
one of distrust and unhappi· 
ness." . 

For immediate and continual 
re ference , Dodson also reviews 
hundreds of othe r books about 
children and for children -
along with toys, records and 
other child·rearing tools. 

Add these to tl,. foundation 
we have in the Bible (especially 
Proverbs) and our own Plain 
Truth Abour Child Rearing 
hook, and you ~an see that 
parenting is the least expensive, 
but most expansive, 24·hour·a· 
day occupation on earth! 

THE WORLDWIDE NEWS 
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LIKE NOTHING HAPPENED - Little Richard Perez, right, plays on his back-yard swing like nothing 
)appened eight months ago to make doctors pronounce him dead . {Photo by Jerry Gentry] 

M.D.s pronounce Arizona boy dead 
but he's very much alive today 

by JERRY GENTRV 

PHOENIX, Ariz. ·· Lady , 
your son has Just expired." 

These are the words Annette 
Pe rc l h t.'<I rd less than eight 
tIlolllh:-. ,lgO . 

The doctor was quite finn. In 
fact. he had cal led in four othe r 
doctors to CXJllune three-year
old Richart..! Bryan Peru. SOli nf 
Mr. ,!OJ Mrs. David Pe rez, who 
:.Ire members of the Phoenix , 
Ariz., Worldwide Church of 
God. 

Richard had heen rushed to 
{he St. Joseph lfospitaJ emer· 
~ency room after he slipped on 
,orne spilled milk and banged his 
head on a hardwood floor. 

Richard's mother, Anne tte , 
was quite frigh tened and even a 
little panic-s tricken when Rich
Jrd didn't get up immediately 

- , fter falling on the fioor. 
When she went to pick him 

up, he was unconscious. No 
lI110unt of shaking and splashing 
water on his face would bring 
lit tle Richard back to conscious· 
ness. 

"ThJ t was when I noticed a 
pllli c..: ,'ar in (he road Jus t OU I
,ide our home:' Annette re
:alled ft!ccnlly . '" ran afte r Ihe 
policeman, shouling at the top 
" f my lungs. TIlings had hap
I}C ncd 'li0 fast I had nol yet 
lh ought 10 telcphone David, my 
IlIsbant..! , at work . 

"Whcn Ihe policeman saw my 
) l)l1 , he said we shuuld lUsh him 
In the huspital as List ,lS po~i

hie . 
" Uy now, Rkhard had turncd 

hlue . t was rea1ly scared . 
"Of course, I was praying all 

the time . 
"If only I had wiped up the 

milk souner . .. 

Wi th silcn screaming full 
:"iast, the policcman whisked 
Annette and her son away to the 
hospital. 

Once In the cmcrgency room, 
the doctor began procedures for 
reviving lillie Richa rd Bryan. 

BUI lI uth ing seemcd to work . 
Snon the doctor called in an

nther M.D. , and eventually two 
Hore . 

But nOlhlllg any \)f these fUUf 

.Ioe' o rs did 'iiCcmed to revive 
Richard , who lay mutionless on 
IJle el11ergency-ro ~llll bed . 

Twenty minules elapsed . 
Then one of the doctors rc-

tu rned and told Annette , " Your 
o;;on has just expired ." 

That was all. No explanation 
was given , except for a small 
bump nn Richard's head. The 
M.D.s were completely baffled . 

"Then I went in to see Rieh
Jnl," recalled Annette. " He 
lunked as dead ;:j ~ :lIlyone I 'd 
eve r \1.'1.' 11. 

She then wen t to te lephone 
the local minister, Mr, Vernon 
Hargrove. 

Witen she eould not reach 
him , she rcturned to her son 
Richard. 

On her way , she met one of 
the doctors, who said Richard 
was up playing and okay. 

Quickly the other doc tor.; 
rushed in to find Richard sitt ing 
up and playing with the sheet 
which had previously been 
pulled up over his head. 

Richard appeared perfectly 
normal. 

Annette was overjoyed when 
Richard greeted her with , " Hi, 
Mommy . I just had a nice nap." 

Even more bamed by now, 
the M.D.s called in a neurologist 
10 examine Richard . 

"There 's noth ing wrnng with 
this boy," thc nCUh)toglsl lold 
everyone . 

"BUl you don't ulldersland," 
rc pli (' d t )OC ,i the M D.s. " The 
h o y was dl!od. ·· 

'" No," said the neurologist. 
"Y\)u 're just wrong. There's 
nothing wrnng with this boy." 

"We wcre nOf wrong," a doc· 
tur spoke up. 

"Yes, you were all wrong!" 
Slated fhe ncu rologist "atly . 
"You don't know what you're 
talking about. " 

Shaking their heads in won
de rm e nt , fo ur cm barrassed 
M.D.s and one neurologist disap
peared while Annette clutched 
her son and walked down the 
hospital corridor, the policeman 
at hcr side . 

At the check-ou t desk, An
ne tte was presented with a bill 
fur the eme rgency-room sc rvice , 
at whkh time the policeman 
spoke up: 

"YllU rcally dOli" have the 
nerv I.: to charge 'his IJdy, do 
yuu'!" 

"Well , snmehudy has to pay 
Ih e bill," said the rc~eplionls l. 

Then ,)fi C ,If the M.D.s 
popped up and said, "No, she 

doesn't havc 10 gay this bIll. 
Why , she could sue us!" 

Mi nutes later. the policeman 
was whiZling Annette and her 
healthy son hack home. Th e 
policeman even turned on thc 
siren at Richard's requcst. Rich
ard thought it was r1"311y fun tn 
ride: in J ICJ I pnlk:c car. 

"You kn ow." said the p(J lI~c · 

man. "I n~vcr hclievcd in GUll 
before. I' ve always been an athe
ist. 

" But now I know there is a 
God. That was a miracle !" 

RICHARD PEREZ - He sure 
looks full of life! [Photo by 
Jerry Gentry J 
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Helpful hints listed for 

delicious Holy Day meals 
by MRS. GRtER S. YODE R 

Plcnk IH pn llu ~ k d lllll..:" rs. JTC 

IIlilll.cd Iluring ;tI1Jlual k a~ t tla) s 
III nlJIl Y ..:!JtU l..' h .II~ .I.') . N t' W :tnd 
\lI d I11l~!l1 h": I "'lll k ~ (.1Il hl.'ll t'l i t 

IHIIl '51)lllL' 1)1 thL' lipS g;ilh t.: h;U 
frll l11 thL' C\' pCrl t.:IKL'\ \11 p,!.') ! 

kJ~l s. 

Hl' [e Jh! o;;O Il1C SU~t.: ) tl \UlS YIIU 
might cnnsilic r In r the lIp~tllllln ~ 
I-cas t uf Pcnh'(os l .. IS well ,1\ 

lulUre fe stivals. 

Plan Ahead 

To begin with, '5c~lrch 1'0 1 feci· 
pes in advan..:c. Try them t)Ut or 
kitchen test them a few wceks 
Ji lc,ld of time. 

Plan ' head by JS king you r 
grnce r or htltcher for special 
food and spec ifk ('uls of meat. 
Try some new and different 
foods . 

Relish the !lavo r of fine im 
ported wines. Savor tenderloin 
\) f beef, pheasant, barbecued 
goa l or lamb, o r the lenderes( 
veal. 

Have you evcr seen a slanding 
rib roast at a fe:Js ('! What ahollt 
yuail, artichokes, mushrooms, 
ap ricots or pUl1legr~lnatcs? 

lIave you ever Ined splllach 
'Idlad '! Or yuu could surprise the 
table wilh eggplant. c all1dl~)we r . 

beets, broccoli . asparagus, Ii&\ or 
Ihe delicate avocado. 

Bring al l your food re,dy to 
servc with the pies and cakes cut 
and the mea t slked . 

Remember. if thcre (ould be 
any doubt as to the Iden tify o f 
your food, label and identify it. 
Corned beef can look a lot like 
ham, as ean leg o f lamb . These 
items could be mistaken fo r 
something else and thrown out. 

Potluck Villains 

There are also potluck villains 
you should be aware of. These 
bacterial agents can cause food 
to sour or spoil and can even 
cause severe food poisoning. 

Because they thrive in moist, 
warm conditions, they just love 
covered dishes of food in cream 
~uce which have heen Sitting 
around at rOom tem peraturc for 
a few hours. 

These food villains arcn't. real
ly ve ry chllo ",y . Ir therc a rc no 
cream sauces. they arc ready hi 

grow in anything Ihat hJS m:.ly
\>Ilnaisc. 

You don't wallt ,myune to get 
~ick frolll something you prc
pared. Therefore, avoid looll s 
"ueh as po ta to u r tuna :o.Jlad . 

Meatloaf can also ~pOl I qukk
ly because of thc comhinatioll of 
ingredie_n ts. 

Give Food Eye Appeal 

Aboul 50 per~ent of foou 
appeal is eye appeal. Try making 
your food mu re atlraclive on the 
serving plate by decora ting it 
with garnishes. 

Attract ivc, clean se rving dish
es also add much 10 a food's 
,ppeal. 

Label Dishes 

Be sure to lahel JII the dishes 
you bring for the meal sn YDU 
0.:3n retricve thcm alterwards. Be· 
cause so many dlsh c ... . such J S 

Tuppcrw3re, I(h)k th e "ame . it is 
easy tn ge t your dlshcs mixed up 
with Someune else's . 

It ynu w;1fl1 Itl IllJkc <;, UfC tll )t 

to I\))\! Y\)lH dl,h e~ Jnd I)lhel 
UIl'lblh. II Y 1I " l n ~ dl ... po ... ahlc 
d1\ I1 ('". Cll rr cil tl y til l'rc ,II C t'"' O 

IVP""\ 'Ill !hc lll'lIk e!. \l ll ~ ~It 
II~dV)' v, I1II l' Slyrll!\lJjIl ,1I1U Ille 
\11111..'1 \11 .t!Ulll lll tll n 

And fll r lu(hdtlf\ I I }lli/ 

w.lIl t hi JVl lld I.:llokmg. h o ng 
pll'PJ ft' d hluds ~llI.: h JS JUH':I! 01 

lU il CI hL'vcr,lgcs, po tato 11Ip'" 
fIl ,lltll d r (ooktl's IHI the prnpcr 
t'll.castons. 

If YOli apply wisd\llll III you r 
parli~ular <; itualion .U1d plan 
ah t'ad by organiling your tllnt.' 
and besl IIIdividuaJ talents and 
resuu rces, food on the feasl days 
will surely be suitable for longs. 
with you as the rciglllng qucen. 

Letters 
fContinutd from PegI! 21 

Dear Ed it or : 
I would especia lly like to see arli

des on people who have been co n· 
... ~Tted who have had u nu!'ua l cl.:pt:r
l enr.; e.~ . 

I liked the art icle!! .. bou t the 
l'lllle~c ~tudent and the young high 
.. dlOo l basketball player. 

Dca r Fdltor: 

Fd Mentell 
Crafto n. WI!' . 

F.ndo~ed I~ d check for S4 for the 
new c.:hutch paper. 

Sugge~ t io n : Severdl of the women 
would like 10 see a recipe in eac h pa
per fo r good. wholc~ome natural
food lIish~ . 

Deal Editor : 

Mrs. Ro~~ Moon 
Bar .. low, ('a/if 

F.nclo!'cd is my do nation for the 
chu rch newspaper. Our minister en
couraged us 10 give o ur mgg~ tions 

o n what we 'd like to rea d . 
I was able to glance briefly a t Ihe 

few papers thai werc at our local ser
vice. They loo ked very intc rc .. tintt: 
and info rmative. 

I especiall y enjoyed the article on 
the former Alabama foo tball playe r. 

I find it interesting to read about 
well-known people who take an inter
es t in the Wo rk . 

Oe:lr j'dltor: 

Michael J. Wood 
Keno .. ha. Wi!; 

j have alwa ys tho ugh t how great It 
wo uld be to 1.70 rre .. pond p~' r.so nally 

With brethren In o ther l:ountflC\ .. nd 
..hare pcr~llnal e 1(pefle nc.: c ~ .md. Ic .. (Jy 
gel to kno w .. omeu ne In ( ;u d \ 
Church n n th e lith er \Ide u f the 
wll rld . 

In Ilt l \ Wil y " ur Ihought .. wouldn ' t 
he '0 u : nt c red In our o wn ",o ullir y 

Wiluid II he p\l~'lhlc to pllilt 
n"m e, dnd alldrc" c, or hre thre n 
wanting 10 c.:ollllnunll ... lc o n J pe n· 
paJ ·lIk e h""I ~'1 I think II wuuld he 
mflq IIlt cTc' tlOg anJ t:nJ oy ... hl e. 
Mr -Mr .. Ruhc rt (' Humphr e y. Jr 

l..:Jfay ew." loJ 

DCilr 11I110 T 
BeI\eve II o r not. OIl tlllle~ I have 

dreamed of in ,ome way or other he · 
ing ... hle tn mU~'e \)ul to Pa""denJ. 
~mog and a ll. In o rde r to get to):o 10 
the headquarter .. ehu rc.:h ... nd hear all 
the new .. we don't gCI here . rhl .. 
new\papt'r 1.\ the amwer wh ll.:h I 
I:ouldn't think or. Thank l;od for II 
It W,II be m ore than worth S4 

Ika r l·d\lllr' 

Nanc.:y Hohby 
Mulberry , H ... 

We tru ly th ... nk .JI "f yo u and 
e\peuaJly <;od for rnaklOtI .. ul..h ... 
nc\o\" ,ouru' av.J1lablc 10 Ih e (llun;h 
I knnw n)d1t now th ... t II th e pOl e 
w ... " ... , muth a .. 10 lime .. what It 1\ , I 
would gladly pay II. Thank y'l u 
agiun . 

Harvey Werner 
Gcrv'II\ .Orc . 
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Executive interview 

Mr. Les McCullough views past, 
as he assumes new position 

by DAVE HAVIR 
and CL YOE KILOUGH 

Mr. I <· he L. McCullough. lor
m~r Bi~ SJ.ndy de puty chance ll or 
Ind newly JppoinleJ director of 
the Foreign Work , was inlervlew
ed ~mdl' .. kcd 10 rcill!'c t on his 
)'I!ars in the Wnrk shortly bl' fnrc 
1m rc~ ellt transfer to P.Jsadcnd. 

\ f'l'J I\l ll e years Ill' partklpat
Lllg ill IIlI.! dcvc\lIpl11 l! l1t \ ) 1' the 
BIg S.lIldy ";:lIl1PUS ill Ihe wouJs 
\)1 E3S1 Tt.:"as, Mr. ~kCull\lUgh 
fl'llIrnl' ll III he,ldqllJncrs and to 

the (.lI n pus wh idl IHllduccu 

many fond memories while he 
was an Ambassador College stu
dent. 

Prior to College 

The Beaver Sta te - Oregon -
was Mr. McCull ough's stomping 
grounds in his youth, and his 
yuunger years could probably be 
cla~sified as those of a typical 
American teen-age e. 

A few years out of high 
school, though, changes began to 
take place. and he told the story 
this way: 

"Afler I graduated from high 
Sl:: huol my big goal III life was LO 

be su .. :ccssful whil:h basically 
to nil' :I t Iha t lime was cer tain 

.hings like a new auto-
1111 :,i honJ-pay ing job, things 
like that. I was just in te res ted in 
all the things kids are interested 
in. 

"Su after I graduated I im
mediate ly bough t an automo
bile, like most 17-yeJr-olds, and 
then I final ly wen t to work 
learning uphols tery ." 

After a couple years on the 
prouuction line , he became 
bored with the work and left to 
join his sis ter and husband sell
mg sewing-machine attachments. 

" It was a good opportunity 
fo r a 19-yea r-o ld to t ravel , see 
some o f the U.S. and do things I 
wouldn:t have had a .: han~e to 
do." 

After a while he struck out on 
his own for the summer, which 
proved to be not very sll~cess flll 

moneywise. 
He then rejoined hIS sister in 

WisconSin about the time the 
Kore3n War broke out. 

tic Sllt 'n received word that 
the dIvision hCJd of the Naval 
Reserve had phoned and said if 
he didn't want tu be drafted he 
hJd b1.! lIer get hack home :md 
rejolJl 

" I h ad joined the re~erves," 

e xpl a in ed M r. ~h{'l1l1()ugh . 
" when I was ba l: k in Oregull just 

as J lark with .tIlother kId be
calISe we were goi ng to go to 
Ald li ka I)n a t.:ru ise wi th the 
reserves 

As it turncJ out : "The first 
weekend I was home a le llow I 
knew wanted lI1 e to go h) town 
with him and he was guing to ge t 
me 3 d;lt l'. His girl rricnd was 
Oil!.! o j Ill}' w i fc'~ hes! friends, so 
Ihey I.'alled h\! f :m d Iha l \\as 
when wr: h:ld uur first J dtC." 

From then nn. th e situation 
progressed to the point th at 
.:tbl)u t a year dnJ a half later 
they were Illarried. 

At the time, statt:d Mr. Mc
Cull ough . he didn't knuw any
thing .:thoul Amhassa dor College , 
but ~ rs. McCullllHgh's r31llily 
hall known anoul the WOIk for 
quile a will ie. 

Personally, Mr. McCullough 
wasn't really 311 that inte res ted 
in re ligIOn . 

" On r;He uct.:as iulls M.:tri nn 
IM rs. McCull ough J and I wou ld 
have a clInvcrsat iun about, oh , 
Easter or some of those things," 
he said . "I wasn ' t interested one 
way or the other, but she'd bring 
something up and I'd argue .. 
just to be doing something. " 

wter, Iwwever, he hega.ll to 
take serivusly th e :.Hticles and 
bookie IS Mrs. McCullough had 
been receiving. lie realized there 
were ce rtain things he shuuld be 
doing - so he changed his ways 
and did them. 

In :1 short time he was regular
ly attending ch urch wHh his 
wife. 

"As I read more , I found out 
a lo t of things. When I heard 
about Ambassador College. it 
seemed only logical to try to 
become a part. After all . they 
had the informat ion th;J1 I was 
coming to realize was ve ry im
portant." 

Mrs. McCullough , ever since 
they had da ted , had wanted to 
go to Amhassador. Even at tht! 
time they met she was working 
to save money so she could go. 

Finally, with a three.year-old· 
child , Kimberly , the McCul
loughs headed for Pasadena dnd 
college in 1957 . 

CoDege in the '50s 

Ambassador Cullege then was 
~ightl y differe nt fro m Ambassa-

Jor College !IOW In som e le
speers. 

We Jsked Mr. \1t::Culiough If it 
W:h pretty rough then '. cllm-

pa red to hl)W It is both nuw and 
at the beginnin~ l)f the institu· 
liun. 

"1 don 'l .hink we th uught 
so," he mused. '·Yeah . it de
pends I1n how you louk at it. We 
wanted very despel3lcly to be in 
college "nd be a part of the 
Wo rk . 

"We had our rough we..:ks. We 
lived (ile bulk of the time with 
~ix to eight weeks' sa lary ..:om ing 
Lv us. Finally you had to request 
a dl ec k every week to kee p on 
living . 

'" don' t think we eve r felt we 
we re hc ing hUIt. 111 at was a part 
of going to ~u llcge. If you 
wan ted to go, that 's what you 
had tu do. So we were content." 

Mr. McCullough had 10 pro
Vide his fa mily a living on $35 a 
week hut st ill felt he was "privi
leged. as a married man . to he 
gc trin~ S1.50 :m hour ." 

" Bc c au~e I was a studen t ," he 
said " Mr. Elliott wlluld o nly let 
mc wor) 20 hours :1 week. I was 
real happy about thal.·· 

Would the present generation 
of s tudents sc rape the way they 
did to be in college tuday'? 

" I think if it were that way, 

:m awful lot of the kids would 
stick just as tight and be just as 
willing:' Mr. McCullough an
swered. "Since they don 't have 
to do anything like that, it 
doesn't tend to have tha t lype of 
import. But the bulk tlf the 
students would do what they 
had to do to stay in college." 

Coming through the ranks 
with Mr. McCullough at that 
time were men such as Messrs. 
Albert Portune, Leroy Neff, 
Charles Hunting, Tony Hammer 
and othe rs who came as married 
students. 

Jobs and Responsibili ti6 

While in Ambassad or Mr. 
McCullough was a jack-of-all
trades as fa r as employ ment 
goes, worklllg in several depart 
ments . 

" 1 was involved working first 
of all with Mr. Elliott in sort of a 
pseud opurchasing area ," he 
laughed . 

From there he went 10 work 
with Mr . Mauck in Mailing, then 
to the Corrn polldcnce (nurse , 
late r to the News flu fcau and 
finally JSSi li ling Mr. Por lllne. 
who ill tum wa~ helping Mr . 
I\mhtTtmg. 

As a ~ lli (lI i ll 1401 . Mr. 
McCullough h l~ga ll giving ser-
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THE McCULLOUGHS - Mr. Les McCullough , recently transferred to 
Pasadena, is shown here with his family . Pictured are Lynn, 15, Mike, 
11, Bi9 Sandy freshman Kimberty , 19 , and Mrs . McCullough . [Photo 
by John Robinson) 

monettes. During the spring I hJly 
Days of that year he traveled to 
Sacramento. where '" gave my 
first se rmon, under Mr. Kelly ." 

Two years later Mr. Kelly 
came back to Pasadena and 
worked wi th Mr. McCullough . 
And until Mr. McCullough's re
cent transfer, the two wurked 
together ever since. Through the 
yea rs in Big Sandy Mr. Kelly was 
by Mr. McCullough's side as the 
college dean of students. 

" Afte r graduation in 1961 ," 
Mr. McCullough continued , " I 
was scheduled to go to Big 
Sandy and es tablish a business 
office there (there was nothing 
there at the time o ther than the 
Festival groupds) and help Mr. 
Ken Swisher in taking care of 
what was then the Mind!.!n, 
L.a .-Big Sandy churches. 

" However. my son wasn't 
born as soon as we thought he 
was going to be . And by the 
time he was burn and we would 
have been ab le tu travel. the 
summer was pretty far advanced, 
so it wasn't going to be practi
cal .. 

Mr. McCullough stayed in Pas
adena and was given the respon
sibility of taking care of the 
Temple City and Santa Barbara 
hurches. 

On to Big Sandy 

Prior to the start o f the Big 
Sandy campus in 1964 , it was 
determined thai Mr. McCullough 
would act as business manager 
for the Work and that Mr. POT
tune would become the deputy 
chancello r of the pioneer cam
pus in Eas t Texas. 

After a series of meetings. 
however, they fU lind the ir re
sp onsibilities had been cx
chaJlged. and Mr. McCull uugh 
was on his way tu Texas. 

"Coming fl) a brand-new cui
lege, no ~>ne knew whal was 
going III be involved as far JS the 
job . It was one lIf Ihose things 
where Ih e Job grew arounu the 
r;row th t)f the ~o ll e~e . It was 

t:c rlainty the most rewarding 
kind uf experience for me." 

In this position. Mr. McCul
lough fou nd himsclr righ t in the 
middle of huth the lean and rich 
years in Big Sandy . 

'" don ' t know tha. th ere had 
he en .. my particularly hard 
times," he related, ··uthcr than 
the nurmal routine things of the 
prublems that canlC up in being 
responsible for the work that 
was being done and for the 
ins titution . But there were no 
hard times from the standpoint 
\}f major difficult ies or major 
prublems . 

"The work was growing alnng 
at a gl)UJ enough pal.:c so thal. 
budgetarily, there's hecn cunsid· 
erable growth overall . There 
were a couple of years we were 
cut back. I guess you can say 
that creates its problem s. but it 
wasn 't really a hard time. Just 
that you have to adjust your 
thinking and change things 
aruund as far a~ what yuu're 
doing." 

A New Horizon 

With his muve to Pasadena. Mr. 
McCull ough stepped in to a new 
realm of responsibility. 

'·Years ago Mr. Les McCul
lough was my persunal assis tan t ," 
explained Mr. Ted Armstrong_ 
"For the last eIght yea rs he has 
been deputy chancellor at Big 
Sandy. Now he wi ll he ..:oming 
back to headquarter$, to assume 
very heavy responsibillticIi .'· 

M r. McCullough will serve as 
the dIrector of Ihe Foreign I:du
~allonaJ SeIVice as a line func ti on 
and will se rve as an asSis tant and 
liaisun to Mr. Ted Anllstrong in 
his many execullve rr\pllnsihil · 
ilies. 

When asked what hIS Immedi
ate reac tion was when hc firs t 
heard ahout Ihe tran~lcr , Mr . 
McCullough gave J hearty laugh 
and exda llllCd, ··Surpfl.!.t!! " 

Then he addcd. ··You never 
know wha t opportunHlc o;, arc go
mg to Lome along." 
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Foreign Work 

fll eans travel 
by TOM WILLIAMS 

PASADENA - Officially , Mr. 
Leslie L. McCullough , direc tor 
of the Foreign Educa tional Ser
vice . has been at Pasadena one 
mon th , but because of his new 
responsibilities he has spent rela
tively lit tl e time in Pasadena . 

He was in Salt Lake City on 
April I for the last evening of 
Mr. Ted Armst rong's personal
appearance campaign . 

And then he new on to Van
couver, Bri tish Columbia, for the 
five-day Canadian Ministerial 
Conference. 

On April 18 he returned to 
Pasadena from Denver, Colo., 
where he had spent the fir-it fe w 
days of the Spring Festival . 

Mr. McCullough and his wife 
left April 27 for a three-week 
business trip to New Zealand 
and Austral ia. This trip also in
cl uded stops at Singapore and 
the Philippines. 

" Although I've been around 
the world once with Mr. Ted 
Armstrong," stated Mr. McCul
lough , "I've never been to Aus
tralia. We passed it by the last 
time." 

He is also planning to travel to 
South Africa and the United 
Kingdom this summer. 

On the trip to Australia, Mr. 
McCullough will be studying the 
feasibility o f moving the Auck
land foreign office to a lower
rent district away from the 
down~own area of that ci ty . 

He, along with Mr. Dennis 
!.uker (director of the Australian 
area). will also be considering 
moving the Australian foreign 
office from Sydney to an area 
closer to Melbourne. 

According to Mr. McCullough 
there is also a possibility of 
opening an office in Singapore 
to handle mail response from 
Plain Truth subscribers in the 
area. 

Along with Mr. Steve Martin 
and Mr. Harold Jackson, he has 
been planning another Black Af
rican baptizing tour fo r this sum
mer. 

"At the prese nt ," Mr. McCul
lough explained, "there are 392 
visit requests from the central 
African 3 rC3. And we expect to 
have another 60 requests from 
the area by the time Mr. Jackson 
leaves on the lour. 

"The tOllr will be similar to 
the one Mr. Jackson took last 
year. However. because of recent 
dislUrbances inside of Black Af
rica, there is a question of safety 
regaruing Mr. Robert Mo rton la 
(laucas ian 1 being ab le to accom
pany Mr. Jackson on the tour 
this year." 

Mr. McCullough explai ned 
tha t because of the increasing 
number o f members of the 
Worldwide Church of God in the 
central African area, ""we may 
have a Feas t of Tabernacles in 
Ghana or Nige ri a in 1974 ." 

Alth ough he has additional 
responsibilities, Mr. McCullough 
explained that most of his time 
is being spent working with the 
Foreign Educationa1 Se rvice . 

" Afte r more than 10 years of 
being away from it [the Foreign 
Wo rk) ," he said, " it takes a 
while to get familiar with the 
operat ion of the department:' 

The WO R LDWIDE NEWS 

TO THE F IELD - Following commencement this June 21, Bricket Wood's graduating men will be leaving 
the campus for exciting jobs in the Work worldwide. Pictured here are, left to right , Bob Klynsmith, Vic 
Root , John Bartholomew, Mike Strattford-Smith, Roy Hickford, Gordon Graham, Rod Matthews, Chuck 
Gerringer, John Comino, Alan Oean, Kent Fentress, Jack Martin, Rod Dean, Rod King, Marc Masterson and 
Peter McLean. Missing are Gary Harvey . Don Chandonnet , Bruce Kent . David Silcox and 1972 graduate 
Peter Nathan. 

Member in Mozambique baptized 
as God intervenes several times 

EditO/' 's note: The following 
is an interesti", first-person ac
count o[ how Q minister from 
the Jo/umnesburg office in 
South Africa baptized the first
ever member in Mozambique. II 
was evident that God inteIVened 
on a number 0/ occll$ions to 
make it po!Sible fO/' this person 
to be baptized. 

by ANDRE VAN SELKUM 

JOHANNESBURG , South Af
rica - Mozambique is a Portu
guese overseas colony on the 
eastern coast , bordering the Re
public of South Africa's north
east comer. 

simply read : "Be ye warmed and 
filled ." 

I took the hint. Ephraim 
would get top priority on the 
visiting list! 

Since visiting our man en
tailed a long journey as well as 
crossing two border checkpoints, 
we had to make sure that he 
would definitely be able to meet 
us on the day appointed . 

About 10 days before the 
scheduled journey, I sent him a 
telegram giving him a time and 
date that I would be able to visit 
him and asking him to reply if 
these times suited him. 

The telegram was returned by 
the Mozambique post o ffice, 
stating that the address was un
known. 

and I would be heading back for 
Johannesburg on Tuesday the 
27th . 

Second, the postal service in 
many African countries is ex
tremely slow and often a letter 
would take weeks to reach some
one in outlying areas. 

All we could do was pray and 
trust that God would intervene 
and make the visit possible . 

lust how God intervened was 
later related to us by an over
joyed Ephraim Bohero. 

Our letter was delivered at 
Ephraim's home on Monday 
morning. He said he could hard
ly believe that it had reached 
him so quickly ; most letters 
from Johannesburg took much 
longer. 

As soon as he received the 
ts.. MOZAMBtOUE. _ 8) 
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Graduates 
IConlinuoll !rom P ... 1) 

opportuni ty of serving thei r peo
ple as ministerial assistants. 

Returning to their native 
American homeland are Chuck 
Gerringer and Marc Masterson to 
work as ministerial assistants. 
The exact location of their work 
has not as yet been announced. 

Canada will receive Kent Fen
tress as a ministerial assistant 
and Don Dundonnet will be 
joining the Vancouver office, 
where he will be working pri
marily with mail from the _ 
French-speaking people . 

One of last year's graduates, 
Gus Ragland, is being transferred 
to Montreal. He has been serving 
in France for the last year and 
his knowledge of French should 
prove very useful in Montreal . 

Victor Root, an American 
who was educated in Germany 
and who speaks German fluent
Iy , is being sent to Germany to 
work from the DUsseldorf office 
as a ministeria1 assistant. 

Also on the Continent , James 
Muir, who graduated last year , is 
moving from Geneva to Paris as 
a ministerial assistant. 

Finally, six men are to be 
employed in England. Mr. Jack 
Martin, who came to college IS 

an older man with business expe
rience, has headed the newsstand 
distribution of The PiIlin Truth 
for some time and will continue 
full time in that capacity. 

Peter Mclean will be em
ployed as office manager of 
the Church Administration Di
vision. 

Milee Smi th fills a needed po
sition in the Planning Depart
ment at the Press. 

Bruce Kent , senior class presi· 
dent , will be used as a ministerial 
assistant in the Bricket Wood 
and London areas. 

Gordon Graham replaces Pe
ter Nathan as production-plan
ning supervisor. 

David Silcox is to be em
ployed at Imperial Schools. 

Over the last few years there 
has been a considerable amount 
of unrest, especially along the 
northern borders of Mozam
bique . Portuguese forces are 
hard pressed in trying to stem 
the attacks of terrorists from 
neighboring states, particularly 
Tanzania. It has a population of 
roughly seven million, only three 
to four pe rcent being European . 

The man we intended visiting 
- Ephraim Bohero -- is an Afri
can and lives in Louren~o Mar
ques, which is the capita l o f 
Mozamb ique and situated on the 
southern tip of the country. The 
city is about 350 miles from 
here . 

We checked our mes and 
found that we had used the 
correct address. We sent a sec· 
ond telegram , but this was again 
returned. 

As a result , we came to the 
conclus ion that we probably had 
a wrong address and that we 
would have to write him fi rst in 
orde r to clarify the situation. 

Daily Manila office routine 
interrupted by bomb threat 

Incidenta lly. Ephraim l3 ohero 
is our only visit in the entire 
southern area of MtuJ mbique . 
Ephraim had shown plenty of 
lenadty and enthusiasm ever 
since we first vis ited him six 
months before. On the fi rst visit 
he was not yet rcady for bap
tism, but was making progress. 

Soon after the initia l visit we 
received . intennittent le tters 
from him inSisting that he was 
now ready for baptism. For a 
number of reasons we could not 
arrange to see him . 

I re plied to his letters, ex
plaining that we had no t fo rgot
ten him an d would visit him 
aga in sometimc in the ncar fu
ture. 

One day one of my IClters to 
him was placed on my desk after 
being checked by Mr. Bob 
Fahey, our regional director, 
wi th a little note attached. It 

As I had already scheduled 
three days of visiting in the 
eastem Transvaal an area 150 
to 200 miles from Lorcnc;o Mar· 
ques I derided to proceed 
with the tour and post pone the 
visit to Ephraim Bohero until 
later. 

The tour was schedu led to get 
under way on the morning of 
Sunday, March 25. On the Fri
day before, I wa lked in to my 
office and 10 and behold there 
was a letter lying on my desk 
from Ephraim , again pleading 
for us to come and visit him! 

I tried one more plan. Tele
grams were unable to reach him . 
so I immediately sent him an 
express-mail letter asking him to 
contact me by teleph one at a 
member's house where we were 
going to stay over the following 
Monday evening (March 26). 

I rea lized this plan would only 
wo rk if God decided to inter
vene. First. the express letter 
would have to reach him by 
Monday the 26th . My last visit 
there was that Monday evening 

by COLIN ADAIR 

MANI LA, Philippines - It 
was a was ted morning, April 10, 
yet an exci ting one. 

But excitement we could well 
do without. Around R:J5 a.m. 
we received a call from the 
switchboard of the building 
where the Manila offi ce is locat
ed 10 vacate the building imme
dia tely. 

When we got down to the 
ground floor we discovered th ere 
had been a bomb scare. Some
one claiming to be from the 
Makati police department had 
telephoned to say there was a 
bomb plan ted somewhere in the 
building. 

I'm stiU not sure up to now 
whether it really was the police 
who phoned, or someone claim
ing to be the police . 

Anyway, after two hours and 
a quarter we were able to get 
back in to the building - around 
II a.m. 

This is the sort of thing we 
could expect to happen in Bel
fast , but not here . When we were 
told to vacate the building the 
first thing I grabbed was my 

Bible, which was sitting on the 
desk, then my briefcase. Four 
years of college notes are impos
sible to re pl ace! 

It ce rtainly made us all realize 
that we should pray for the 
safety of our offi ces around Ihe 
world in Illis day o f terrorist 
activity. 

The latest we have heard on 
the Mindanao brethren is that so 
far all is well physically in that 
they have not had to move 
because of the rebels. A few 
isolated brethren, though, in \he 
danger spots have had to evacu
ate to our group in Don Carlos. 

Phil ippine army troops are 
swarming al l over Cotabato. the 
troubled area. Ubyans and other 
Arabs are said to be supporting 
the Muslims with arms and even 
men . It was reported (whether 
true or not is hard to tell ) that a 
foreign submarine had surfaced 
off the west coast of Mindanao 
and landed soldiers - merce
naries. 

But there is no danger of 
them overthrowing the govern
ment as only a couple of prov
inces in Mindanao are in trouble. 
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Haitian turns from suicide 

because God's people care 
by MARK FLYNN 

one! PETER GRIEDER 

PASADENA - March 13, 
1973, the Ambassador Conege 
French Department in Pasadena 
received a very soberinl and 
sorrowful letler from a young 
man in Port·au·Prince, capital of 
the Caribbean island of Haiti - a 
letter tn.at was an expression of 
total despair . 

The young man began his 
letler by regretfuUy asIdnl the 
French Department to remove 
his name from the mailing lists 
of La Pure Verite (the French 
PMin Trutl!) and the Corrnpon
dOl« COUIN. 

Why? 
He w. going to commit .ui· 

cide. He felt Ufe had nothing 
more of worth, nothing more to 
offer. He reported the recent 
1015 of his parents in a truck 
accident in which he himaolfhad 
miraculously escaped with only 
a broken leg. 

He began to experience facing 
the difficulties of Ufe alone -
without parents or assistance. 

According to the youna man 
h. was no longer able to go to 
school; b. couldn't pay the 
monthly school bill of $JO. 
(A ... rage annual peHapita in· 
corne is only $70.) 

He was kicked out of his 
deceased parents' apartment and 
the crediton took everything 
else that was left, includlnl fur· 
niture and penonal belonatnp. 

He explained he was lucky 
enough to have a compassionate 
friend who temporarily took 
him in. 

tervention in the life of this 
young man. . . 

Some students sent letters of 
encou ragemen t. 

Students and employees of 
the French Department contrib
uted about $55 to help their 
young Haitian friend . Part of 

. this money, plu. a letter and 
card signed by many of the 
donors, was sent to Haiti by 
registered airmail on March 16. 

Since mail to Haiti often takes 
several weeks to reach its destl· 
nation, everyone wa hoping and 
prayln, Ibat the you... man 
would roce;'" the Jetler before 
the fatal day of April J. 

In late March, just before the 
deadline, aU in the French De· 
partment, and many othen a 
well, were able to breathe a sigll 
of relief and give praise to God 
for one of the moot wonderful 
letten many had ever read. 

The young man wrote back 
and expressed the deep apprecla' 
tion for efforts to help and 
encour. him, and for the deep 
love and concern aU "'owed 
througll their prayen, 

He praised God . ~W the fact 
that the world wu not totany 
tmod with evil, hypocrisy and 
wickedneaa - that there wore 
.till SOAIe people who could give 
love, un den tanding and friend· 
ship to other people. even if 
they didn't know each other. 

He thanked them and God for 
the triendship they offered. 

He also expressed the hope 
that one day he would find that 
same great purpose in life which 
animated his newfound friends. 

. The wOkLbWlDE· NEWS. . 

PASSOVER AND FEAST OF UNLEAVENED BREAD 
CANADA, APRIL, 1973 

CHURCH NO. TAKING FIRST H.D. SECOND H.D. 
AREA PASSOVER ATTENDANCE ATTENDANCE 
Courtenay 15 
Victoria 84 172 177 
Vancouver 388 599 
Abbotsford . . . . 101 186 "807 
Kolowna·Panticton 181 353 333 
Prince Gaorge 104 197 190 
Edmonton 407 792 771 
Calgery . . . . 202 398 386 
Prince Albert 56 137 138 
Saok.toon 173 327 336 
Yorkton . . 50 113 122 
Moexomin 48 
Regi ..... . 120 326 340 
Winnipeg . . 298 583 638 
Thunder 8ay 40 78 76 
Sudbury 70 152 140 
Toronto 465 814 857 
Kitchoner . .... 122 309 301 
Homilton . .. . . 114 230 241 
o.l1h ... 96 183 182 
Montreal. Engliill 114 210 230 
Montr .. I, French 114 175 183 
Ottow ...... 114 218 212 
Soint Jolin, N.B. • £ • • 28 70 
H.IifIX, N.5. 71 ""147 100 
St. John's, Nfld. 41 87 78 

TOTAL ........ . 3,593 6,786 6,908 

·V.ncouwr.rld Abbotlford combined .tencMncI. 
• ·Saint John Ind H.lifa. combined .ttendenee. 

I'II1CENT 
1112 lin INCR!,," 

Passover 3,056 3.593 17.11 
First Holy D.y 5,_ 6,786 19.7 
Second Holy DIY 5,523 6.908 25.1 
Offering . ... . . ... 45.7 

F.E.S. reports on Pa.80ver 
PASADENA - With the P .... 

over now behind us, the Forei," 
Educational Service i, beginning 
to receAe reports of Ibe atlea· 
dance flpm orourui tit. world. 

From Newfoundland, Canada, 
to p"rth. Australia, memben. of 
God', Church were able to keep 
Ibis Pauover in pe_ and tran· 

quillty. 
Quoted are ;. few of the reo 

ports received from .round the 
.odd: __________ _ 

In addition to feelins tho 
world wa against him, the 
young man reported having 
stomsch and liver ailments. His 
doctor had prescribed to him a 
seemingly unending list of medi· 
cine. 

Member in Mozambique 

MANILA, PhiUpplnes - From 
Mr. Colin Adair: "Greetinp 
once again from the Philippin ... 
We bad. total of 343 participate 
in the Paao...r in the Manila 
church. A few bretb,... h_ to 
come owr ftom tlte ollter isllllds 
to be here for the occasion. All 
went very smoothly." 

With not a penny to his name, 
sick, dying of hunger, anguiolled 
by the memory of his parents 
and no on. to comfort him, he 
stated he could see nothing else 
but to put an ·end to hi, .uffer· 
inp. 

He wa to tum 18 yean old 
on April 1. This was the date he 
planned to execute his macabre 
project of suicide, hoping that 
by leaving this world of tragedy 
he would go to where there 
would be no more suffering. 

Ho finished his letter by 
thanking the French Department 
for literature and asking that 
God bless them in their work. 

Mr. Dibar Apartian. director 
of the French Work, immediate· 
Iy wrote this man, exhorting 
him to reconsider some of the 
rash decisions he had made. 

Runnina from the problem 
wa not the solution. Mr. Apar· 
tian wrote . 

Mr. Apartian also pointed out 
that the young man should stiU 
honor his parents. If they were 
yet alive, they would not want 
him to make any unwise deci· 
sions in light of such serious 
problem •. 

This letter WM circulated and 
read in the French Department, 
and news of it was spread to 
other .tudents at Ambassador 
CoUege. Pasadena, in hope. that 
more would pray for God'. In, 

(Continued ""m _ 51 

letter. he went to the post office 
in Loren~o Marques; he did not 
have hi. own telephone and had 
to make use of a public one. 

He gave the operator the num· 
ber I had mentioned in the 
letter, but after a few minute. 
the operator informed him th.t 
no such number existed. 

He insisted that this was the 
correct number and that the 
operator should try again. 

He was again informed that 
there was no such number and 
that he should please leave ·the 
building. 

He realized that the operator 
was not really trying and that 
only concerted effons on his 
part would encourage him to try 
harder. He was even asked to 
leave. as they were about to 
close the po.t office for the day. 

At this st .... he took the bold 
approach. He promptly in· 
formed the operator that he 
would not lellve the po.t office 
unless he was put througll. Fur· 
thermore. he said he would not 
leave the building and they 
would have to use phy.ical force 
to evict him. 

Needless to say. by then a 
number of post-office officials 
were gathering around him, ac
cusing him of expecting the im· 
possible. 

He insisted that he would not 
leave. until · his reque.t had been 

granted. 
After further verbal threats. 

the irate operator said he would 
try again. If the operator 
thought ha wun't going to wor!< 
overtime that particular evening. 
he wu mistaken. Two hours 
later the caU finaUy came 
tIuougli! 

App.rently theft> .re lona de· 
lays in calls from the Mozam· 
bique area to the outlying areu ' 
in the Republic of South Africa. 

This p.rticular incident also 
had a happy ending. Since our 
last visit about six months ago, 
Ephraim Bohero had really 
grown and was ready for bap. 
tism. After the baptism and lay· 
ing on of hands, it wu a joy for 
me to say, "Welcome, Ephraim, 
to the Church of God." 

This incident takes on even 
greater significance when you 
realize that we nearly did not 
reach the member's home to 
receive the call. Heavy rains two 
dsys before had made the roads 
hazardous and difficult to nego'. 
tiate. At one stage we nearly 
turned back. but just then the 
road improved and we kept go· 
ing. 

We fmaliy arrived one hour 
lal. - the last three mile. taking 
us about 2S minutes to cover. 

All these events and circum
stances had to dovetail in order 
for us to make the visit . And it 
was certainly inspiring to see just 
how God did it. 

MEXICO CITY - From Mr. 
Enrique RUfz and Dr. Charlos 
Dorothy: "Greetings from Mexi· 
co. Thirty-eight penons celeb rat· 
ed Passover. Five new baptisms 
and 53 attended the fint Holy 
DIy." 

BARBADOS - From Mr. Ab
ner Washington: "Greetings 
from the island In the sun and 
the land of Oying fish. 

"The exciting number of III 
took the Passover Sunday eve· 
ning. Two hundred twenty-nine 
were in attendance for a.m. ser
vices and 223 for p.m. services 
the fint day of Unleavened 
Bread." 

JERUSALEM - From Mr. 
Richard Frankel: "Ten for Pas.· 
over in Jerusalem and 18 for the 
last day of Unleavened ~read. 

" Mr. Plache and family were 
here. 

"Busy making plans for sum· 
·mer Dig. and hope Mr. HWA will 
be here for Pentecost." 

JOHANNESBURG. South Af· 
rica - From Mr. Bob Fahey : 
"Passover figures were quite en
couraging. Last year we had 361 
take the Passover and this year 
we had 504 - a 39.6 percent 
increase. 

"Baptisms are up by 48 per· 
cent .0 far this ye .. and new 
visit requests are up 32 percent." 

Monday, May 1:4, 1973 

DON WOLCOTT. 1.a2·1In 

Tragedy strikes 

Texas campus 
BIG SANDY - Amb ... ador 

Coilege, Big Sandy, sophomore 
Don Wolcott, 20. died in a swim· 
mina accident In Lake HawItIn., 
a lake near the campus here, on 
.the afternoon of May 12. 

Wolcott •• on of Mr. and·Mn . 
Neil Wolcott, deacon and dea· 
coness in the Douslu, Wyo., 
church, and • fellow student, 
along with their dates, were bav· 
ina a picnic lunch .t Lake Haw· 
kins. 

The group decided to swim 
out to • buoy about 50 yards 
from shore. Halfw.y out, Wol· 
cott ft>oIlzed he did not ha ... the 
Itrenath to make it and bepn to 
head for shore when he went 
under. 

A !tempts to save him were 
ualuccOlIIUI. Itt _ pIO

nounced dead on arrival at Mine· 
l>i. General Hoopital. 

According to Ambassador 
College Dean of Students R0n
ald KeUy: "TIM cmnpos is sad· 
dened by this unfortunate trage· 
dy. Don w. a fine fenow and 
had a good record here at col· 
lege . We are deeply grieved by 
his death." 

Student Body President Jim 
Servidio stated, " Don was weU 
liked and popular with students. 
Hi. death is a great loss." 

Don wu the Wolcotts' only 
son. They have throe dauglltera 
- Kathy, Karen and Usa. 

The parents request lItat in 
Ueu of sending. fiowon contrlbu· 
tions be made to : Wolcott Me
morial Scbolanhlp Fund, c/o 
Dean of Students' Office, Am· 
bassador College. Big Sandy. 
Tex .• 75755. 

Directors 
IContinued from "... 1. 

by all regional directo", and Mr. 
Antion's staff, which consists of 
Messrs. Gary Arvidson, Ted Her· 
lofson. Jim Young and I.es 
Stocker. 

The three·day agenda also in· 
cluded discussions on manage· 
ment, unity and the objectives 
for regional directOR. together 
with other topics of importance. 

The regular meetings lasting 
eigll t or nine houn daily were 
supplemented by activities duro 
ing lunch each dsy . There was • 
leclure by Mr. Sherwin McMi· 
chael's Admissions Committee , a 
sample slide-show presentation 
on mail processing and a discus
sion with Mr. Clint Zimmerman 
on the relationship between the 
Penona! Correspondence area 
and the Church Admini.tration 
Division. 
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Polio victims prove you can lead 
Christian lives under any condition 

by CL VDe KILDUGH 
SHREVEPORT. La. - A few 

seconds have passed since you 
tu rned 10 this page. noticed the 
pu; tures, read the headline and 
now finished lhe sentence. 

In th ose few moments , you've 
taken anywhere from one to 
several breaths of air. 

Now. think for a second . It's 
something you did - and are 
doing right now - totally un· 
aware that you were doing it. 

The act of breathing is a 
" atural , spontaneous, uneon
urained process everyone in
stinctively does and takes for 
granted. 

Everyone? 
Well. almost everyone. 
For BUI Neely and Harlan 

Colgin. librarians in the Shreve· 
port. La .• Worldwide Church of 
God. breathing is not a natural. 
involuntary process. but "more 
or less conscious - not every 

"We 're a middleman between 
the buyer and the publisher." 
explained Neely. who took over 
the company in 1962. 

" A buyer mokes an order and 
we in tum get in touch with the 
publishers. and we can buy the 
books for them at a discount." 

His main source of income 
comes from selling library books 
to colleges and bUSinesses, but, 
he added. "another good clien· 
tele for me is the chulCh people. 
because I keep on hand the 
books most people want -
Clarke's Commentary. J.F.B. 
Commentary. Cambridge Bibles. 
handbooks and dictionaries." 

Colgin's busin ... is different 
from Neely's in that he handles 
things more along the line of 
printing business cards. 

"I try to give my customers 
the best deal they can find on 
printing," stated Colgin. 

If he can't handle the custom· 

TAKING CARE OF THE PAPER WORK - Bill Neely types out the 
month's bills for hi. busin .... UnivorSl1 Subscription Agency. [Photo 
by Ken Treybig) 

breath. but it's an effort we have 
to make ." 

They have to think to 
breathe. 

Because of polio. Neely. 37. 
and Colgin. 31 . have been bed· 
ridden since the early 1950. and 
must depend on an iron lung to 
breathe for them whenever they 
want to sleep. 

Without the long metal cylin· 
drical lung forcing air into their 
bodies. they can't breathe deep
ly enough to rest well. and little 
rest for them imposes the serious 
threat of sickness. 

Life Under Any Circumstan.,.. 

A tough life? 
Frankly. yes. 
But in spite of the adversities 

they face . Neely and Colgin 
haven ' t shackled themselves. 
Rather. they feel thei r situation 
" proves you can lead a Christian 
life under any circumstances." 

This they demonstlllte every 
day not only by being actively 
involved in church activities but 
by operating their own business
es by telephone from their beds 
in the Confedelllte Memorial 
Medical Center here . 

Neely's Universal Subscription 
Agency deals in handling maga· 
zine subSCriptions and books. 

er's wants, he tries to recom
mend the best place that can. 

A Purpose for Life 

Operating their own business· 
es has been not only profitable 
but very good for both men in 
that it has kept them active and 
sharp in a situation that could 
have been mentally. as well as 
physically. dt.teriorating. 

More than the busin .... 
though. has been the Church. 
which has helped the 'most. 

"I wasted my time and wasted 
my life and let my mind get dull 
between the time I graduated 
and came into the truth," said 
Neely. "I began to read the 
magazine [Plain Truth I and be· 
gan to discover a purpose for life 
and began to fulfoll it." 

Victims of Polio 

Both men were unfortunate 
victims of the polio outbreaks 
that swept the U.S. in the early 
and mid·1950s. Colgin was 
about 10 years old when he 
caught the disease . 

He was eventually able to go 
home. but in 1958 he was hit 
with pneumonia three times and 
had to go permanently to the 
hospital. 

Neely was a freshman in hiah 

school in 1951 when he got sick. 
He too was later confined solely 
to the hospital. 

Because education is a prob
lem for the handicapped. the 
Bell System has developed an 
intercom device by which a sick 
student can be linked by phone 
to the high school. 

By the phone system. as well 
as through personal instruction 
from teachers who taugh t polio 
patients in their off hours. both 
Neely and Colgin were able even· 
tually to graduate from high 
school. 

Interest in the Cburch 

Of the (WP. who have roomed 
together since 1957. it was Col· 
gin who fint became interested 
in the Church. 

"In 1962 there was a patient 
up here who wu injured in a 
driving accident." he related. 
"He was reading The PfIrIn Truth 
and Ustening to the broadcast 
and introduced it to us. 

" I dillydallied around six or 
seven months. then started tak· 
ina the C~spond.,," Coun . ... 

At the time. Mr. Armstrong 
wu going through a series in 
Revelation. 

" I took a lot of notes; I was 
really interested." Colgin said. 
"This was in '62 or '63. Two or 
three years later I met a man 
who was staying with someone 
here and he inspired me to coun· 
sel for baptism." 

By this time Neely was alao 
very interested. It wasn't until 
1965 he found out about the 
Work, but when he did. "I found 
out Sunday wasn't the truth and 
<;hristmas was pagan and I decid· 
ed I'd better look into a few 
other things too!" 

Neely's mother was "pretty 
shook up" when he carne into 
the Church. but she has since 
been baptized. as well as his 
brother. 

During their third·tithe year. 
Colgin received some past-due 
Social Security money. which 
allowed them to buy a Volkswa· 
gen and begin regularly attend· 
ing weekly services. instead of 
just the feast days via a rented 

"MAY I HELP YOU," - Harlin Colgin answe" the phone as a pros· 
pective customer calls in. Colgin runs his business by telephone from 
his bedside. [Photo by Ken Treybig) 

ambulance. 

Life Since Baptism 

By no means is life dull for 
them. 

When asked if life is pretty 
exciting for them. Colgin in· 
stantly replied. "It is! More so 
since we came into the Church 
because we meet more people. 

"Up until I came in it was day 
in. day" out pretty much the 
same thing. 

"Being in the Church has 8iv· 
en me a more normal social life 
because we can go to the dances 
- althouWl we can't dance -
and take a da te to dinner. to 
Spokesman Club and things like 
that." 

Neely added. "I thInk most 
people who come into the ' 
Church fmd that their time is 
pretty much taken up and oun 
is no different. You may think 
someone in a hospital lives a 
bored and monotonous routine, 
but there's just too much to 
do." ,. 

He went on to say. "You 
might think we have a little 
trouble here in the hospital. 
Well. we do. 

'There 's not a Jot of privacy, 
and prayer's an awful hard thing 
to get in because of the Grand 
Central aspect of the place. 

"There were some adjust
ments that had to be made. We 
found out that if we got on a 

bland diet. we didn't have to 
worry about pork and things ... 

"We're permitted to go out as 
much as we want. We have to get 
permission. but that's routine. 
There's usually no problem." 

"TiD We Get Up From Here" 

A1thouWl both expressed the 
desire to develop their busin .... s 
to the point where they would 
sustain them away from the hOI' 
pital (it costs 54 80vemment 
dollars each day for their care 
but would be less fot an indlvid· 
ual privately). they agreed that 
"under the circumstances this is 
the best place to be because of 
the physical aids and the atten· 
tion you get." 

The inconveniences they will 
just have to endure till they "get 
up from here." as Neely put it. 

"There's no teUing what God 
has in mind." he continued. "He 
called us in this place. you 
know. I think in the back of our 
minds is the possibility He might 
choose to heal us here. 

"It would be a tremendous 
witness to this place. You know. 
you think about those things." 

Until the time they "get up 
from here." however. Bill Neely 
and Harlan Colgin operate their 
businesses, participate in the 
Shreveport chulCh functions and 
continually prove you can lead a 
Quistian life under any circum
stances. 

HOSPITAL OFFICES - Bill Neely. left. and Harlin Colgin. right, hospitalized since the late 1950s because 
of polio, are shown in the environs of their hospital "office." The two men operate their businesses by 
telephone at the Confederate Memorial Medical Center, 1541 Kings Hilt1way, in Shreveport. Their secre. 
tary. Martha Johnson. holp. with much of tho work. [Photo by Kon TroybiQ] 

--=------
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Jerusalem Dig beckons Ambassadors 
85 students bound for Israel 
and Temple 'Mount excavations 

by GORDON MUIR 
BRICKET WOOD - Sunday. 

June 10, 85 students from all 
three Ambassador campuses will 
wing Iheir way by EI AI jel to 
Israel. 

The party will leave from 
here. where the Pasadena and 
Big Sandy contingents will have 
been guests during the final few 
days of the coUege year. 

Their arrival in Jerusalem rais
es the curtain on Ambassador 
College 's fifth season at the Jeru· 
salem Dig - the largesl excava· 
tion in the Middle East. 

AI though only four previous 
college parties have been repre· 
sented at the Temple Mount site, 
there have, in fact, been five 
previous digging season •. 

Excavations below 'the South-

Ambassador students have de
veloped .quite a reputation in 
Israeli archaeology circles. They 
arc known to have set new 
earth-moving records . 

At a reception in Jerusalem. 
one speaker acclaimed them as 
having a twice-nonnal work out
put. 

Professor Mazor Interrupted. 
He amended the figure to a mcre 
10 times! 

Considering the vastness of 
the site, it is staggering the 
amount of progress that has 
been made. Thousands of tons 
of rubble have been moved -
and much of it only after pains
taking examination for the 
smallest artifacts. 

Fragments measured In milli
melers sifted oul of ton. of du.1 

REFLECTIONS ON THE SUMMER - Big Sandy junior Don Smith 
stands silhouetted in the window of an abandoned building in the Old 
City of Jerusalem. In the background. to the left, is the Moslem 
mosque, Dome of the Rock, standing on the site of the original Tem
ple. To the right, barely visible, are Jews gathered at the Wailing Wall. 
[Photo by Mike Kneebone] 

ern Wall o f the Temple Mount 
slarled shortly after the Six-Day 
Wa r - digging began in Febru
ary, 1968, to be precise. 

One year later. Ambassador 
College joined the project , leam
ing up with Hebrew University 
and Ihe Israeli Exploration Soci· 
ety as joint sponsors of what 
must be the mos t exciting piece 
of archaeology anywhere in the 
wurld. 

TIle expedition head is the 
world-ren owned a rchaeologist of 
Hebrew University. Professor 
Binyamin Ma1!lf. If pas l experi
ence is any guide , then it is safe 
j 0 say that he will be ~norc 

exci ted than any . of the students 
al the arriva l of the new pick
ami-shovel army! 

and rubble may be the keys 
which unlock the secrets of 
whole areas of Ihe Dig. 

Care and attention 10 detail 
are prerequisites to any digger. 
Yet, progress is rapid. 

Giant Leyland & Mack Irucks 
sit rouded in billowing dust 
pound laboriou Iy out of the sile 
in almost constant procession -
each straining under 16 tons of 
ea rtlt and rubble. 

Sixteen tons and what do you 
ge t'! A few Roman coins and 
gallons of sweat! 

Somet imes find s are morc dra
matic than just coins and po t
tery shards. One of the ea rlies t 
dis~ove ries "'as a remarkable in
sc rapt lOli low down Oil the West-

em Wall near the southwest cor
ner of the Temple Moun!. It was 
a quotation from Isaiah 66: 14. 
Read the passage. It cerlainly 
sounds like encouragement to 
press ahead! 

Shortly after this , in the sum
mer of 1970. John Turner of 
Pasadena and David Hulme of 
Bricket Wood found an inscrip
lion which overnigh t made head
lines th roughput Israe\. It was a 
column inscribed In honor of 
Titus' overthrow of Jerusalem in 
69 A.D. 

The following summer saw 
the most spectacular find of all. 
Working againsi the Southern 
Wall below the EI Aksa Mosque, 
Ambassador students uncovered ' 
the now·famous Herodian stair
way, ascending to the Temple 
Moun t en trances. 

Here, for the first time ever. 
archaeolqgisls were able to see 
this parI of the Temple Mount 
environs as they were at the time 
of Chris!. 

Lasl year, 1972, was less spec
tacular, but progress was unabat
ed. The main efforl of the Dig 
spread eastward along the South
ern Wall toward the southeast 
comer (the " pinnacle" of the 
Temple) and also southward and 
away from the wall along much 
of this length. 

Although specific Iccations 
are difficult 10 pinpoint, the Dig 
is at present somewhere over the 
northern end of the City of 
David and future plans are to 
move gradually further south. 

The real excitement of digging 
'100 JERUSALEM, _ 91 

CITY OF PEACE - ABOVE : Shown is I bird's-eye view of the Tam· 
pie Mount and surrounding site. In the Old City sector of Jerusalem. 
To tho left of the Kidron Villey Ind ._ tho City of David is Mt. 
lion. Tho Dig .IM, tho working location of IfI\>fOxi""'toty 85 Ambo.· 
sador Call. students this summer, stretches along the Southern Wall 
of the Temple Mount and wraps around the Western Wall, just below 
the famous Wailing W.II of the Jews. BELOW: On the former site of 
the Temple i. the Mo.lem mosque known IS the Dome of tho Rock. 
Tho bottom photo _ tAlkon from th. Mount of ·0111 .... which i. 
limilly co_ with gra_ of Jews who wore burlod thor. in hopes 
01 boing ruumetod It the oxoct spot of tho coming ot the Messi"' . 
Ambo_or Call.,.. .tudents participeting in the Olil soon became 
ICCUstomed to th_ and many other sites throu\t>out the Holy Land 
during their stay in the summer. 
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Unearthing centuries of history 
an exciting part of summer venture 

by CLYDE KllOUGH 
BIG SANDY - When the 

smoke had cleared and the dust 
had settled after the <hort but 
intcn .. SIX' Day War in 1967, 
1erusalem stood once l1lore a 
unified ci ty. 

With this unification, the 
doors opened for archaeologists 
JO pursue on a fu ll ·scale basis 
'what uthers before them had 
desired a century ago "- excava
tion of the Southern Wall of the 
Temple Mount. 

Under the auspices of Hebrew 
University and the Department 
of Antiquities. the excavation 
began Feb. 28, 1968, in what is 
termed by Professor Binyamin 
Mazar as the "area of greatest 
importance in the history of 
mankind." 

In December, 1968, Ambassa
dor entered the project of the 
Dig. Since then, with the three 
campuse$ in Pasadena, Calif.; Big 
Sandy. Tex_; and Bricket Wood, 
England, Ambassador has played 
a major role in the excavation 
not nn ly linandally but physi
c.~ly. supplYlllg student man
power each summer since 1969 . 

DUring the past summer, R9 
Ambassador College students 
I.:onverged on the Dig. From a 
student 's standpoint, I i.: an say 
that this was the l110st exciting. 
fascinating and educational sum
mer of my life. 

Our SlIlIllllc r Job over there, in 
simple tcrms, was to dig. Moving 
dirt. lifting rocks and removing 
debris all played a part in uncov· 
ering history. 

Work. yes. but it was exciting 
work, because we never knew 
what the next spadeful of dirt 
would bring. 

Any item that we found in 
our hole - pottery, glass, rocks 
with intricate inSCriptions -
could have been the key to 
unlocking some problems that 
baffled the scientists abou t the 
Ommiad and Herodian eras. 
Hole .vas our term for an area 

ul earth which was to be exca-

. . ~' 

..... r-. 

vated.) 
The curiosity of what might 

have been under the next layer 
of dirt , coupled with the knowl· 
edge of what we had already 
found, pushed us on. 

The tenns Ommiad (or Ara· 
bic) and Herodian (first century 
B.C. and the time of Christ) 
refer to two of the four main 
eras in history which dominate 
the area we were excavating. 

These are the eras with which 
we were mainly concerned last 
year. 

The Roman and Byzan tine 
eras are also in evidence. 

But what does a day in Jerusa
lem hold in store for those in the 
modem era? 

Most of us rose from slumber 
after the early 4:30 sunrise. 
Dressed in our work clothes 
(sample: old T·shirt, cutoff jeans 
and tattered tennis shoes), we 
congregated downstairs in the 
Shepherd Hotel dining room at 6 
a.m. for a big breakfast of grape· 
fruit, eggs, toast and coffee. 

Boarding the bus at 6:30 for 
the three-mile ride to the excava
tion site along the Southern Wall 
of the Temple Mount, we began 
to work by 7 o'clock. 

When we firsl arrived at the 
Dig site last summer, e3t:h stu
dent was asSigned to a certain 
hole. The eigh t or 12 people in 
each hole worked under the su
pervision of an :lppoin ted stu
dent leader. 

Each hole member received 
various jobs, which were juggled 
to offer a variety. The women 
usually took the lighter work 
(such as shoveling, scraping, 
brushing and sifting the dirt for 
pottery and coins), while the 
men tackled the heavier jobs of 
picking, running the wheelbar· 
rows and breaking rocks. 

After the first few days, ev· 
eryone became accustomed to 
what was going on. Everyone 
knew what had to be done and 
work started progressing 
smoothly_ 

Working steadily from 7 until 
10 , the diggers enjoyed a 
30-minute break for orange 
juice, sandwiches and yogurt. 

Returning to our holes from 
10 :30 to I, our late·moming 
work was interrupted only by a 
short five·minute Popsicle break 
at noon. 

As we boarded the buses 
shortly after I p.m., the scene 
was changed. Dirty, grimy, 
sweaty and tired, our thoughts 
turned to mail and getting 
cleaned up. 

" I hope I got a letter today," 
or, "All, that cold shower in a 
few minutes!" 

Part of the seven class credits 
which we received for the sum
mer were fulfilled by the geogra· 
phy class (three days a week) or 
the Hebrew class (four days a 
week) from 3 to 5 p.m. 

When we didn't have class, 
our afternoons were free time -
time which was nued in a myri·. 
ad of ways. 

Some shopped; others headed 
for museums or perhaps the 
Turkish bath; many took off to 
see the historical si tes which 
abound in this city; a few stayed 
at the hotel to write letters or to 
catch up on some much-needed 
sleep. 

As far as places to go and 
things to do, that was 1lever a 
problem. 111ere were even Amer
ican movies at the downtown 
cinemas. 

Whatever activities occupied 
our free time usually temlinated 
by 9 p_m . and those who cher· 
ished sleep for the next day's 
digging headed for bed by 9:30 
or IO. 

That's basically how a nonnal 
day flew by_ 

Our working routine was neat
ly divided in mid·July with a 
three·day trip to northern Israel, 
the Sea of Galilee and the Medi· 
terranean coast. 

We spent another day touring 
Masada and the Dead Sea area, 
and also traveled to Ellat, a 

9 

.. 
YOU LOAD 16 TONS Big Sandy junior Lei! Anderson hauls a 
wheelbarrow of excavated dirt. Hard work is an integral part of the 
Dig. Anderson participated in the archaeological adventure last sum
mer. [Photo by Ken TreybigJ 

beautiful resort in southern Isra
el, before we left. 

While all the traveling, touring 
and sightseeing were very enjoy
able and profitable, our main 
purpose for making the trip to 
Israel was to work. And the 
results of our work proved very 
profitable _ 

Our finds enabled local ar· 
chaeologists to piece together a 
more complete picture of what 
life was fo r people of bygone 
civilizations, especially at the 
time of Christ. 

One cistern , for example, was 
discovered containing great 
amounts of Herodian pottery , 
much of it well preserved and 
still intact. 

Through the trained eyes of 
the archaeologists, new light has 
been shed on that society just 
from the study of that pottel)'. 

Each summer brings new dis· 
coveries, new knowledge and 
new understanding as to what 
histOrically rich Jerusalem was 
like centuries ago. 

And being a part of this oper· 
ation, living for two months in a 
foreign land, getting to know the 
people, the customs, the country 
and the city, has been, as one 
coed summed it up, "just fantas
tic!" 

Jerusalem 
(Continu.t from pegt 8' 

is that nobody knows what 
could tum up next - or even 
where! 

Jerusalem has several times 
been destroyed and this is a 
complication. 

After the Roman destruction 
of 70 A.D., Josephus said, no 
one could believe there had even 
been a city there! 

And after the second Roman 
destruction, of 135 A_D., it was 
said that a field could be plowed 
where the city had been. 

Even so, much remains to be 
found in the rubble - some of it 
used to ftII adjacent valleys. 

Somewhere in the area of the 
present excavation, Solomon 
had three palaces built (I Kings 
7). What, if anything, remains? 
Will this summer's excavation 
turn up finds from that era? 
Only time can tell. 

Some students in the past 
have taken encouragement from 
Psalms 102 :14. The time se tting 
is clearly about now and the 
psalmist - on the subject of 
Jerusalem - would appear to be 
referring to the Dig! 

DIGGERS, 1972 - Sitting on the Herodian stairway along the Southern Wall of the Temple Mount that was uncovered in 1971 , the Ambassador 
diggers from last summer relax for a few momenU to have a group portrait photographed. [Photo by Kerry Gubb] 

"For thy servant. take pie. 
sure in her stoites, and favour 
the dust thereof." 
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Daily digger diary describes 
normal schedule of activities 

by GORDON MUIR 
BRICKET WOOD - "All 

work and no play makes Jack a 
dull boy," goes the old saying. 

How. then, will this summer's 
diggers occupy their time apart 
from digging up the past? 

That's no problem . Two 
months at the Jerusalem Dig will 
be the fullest, busiest and most 
varied that a stud en t can have in 
four years of college. 

The following description 
could be a page from any dig
ger's diary: 

Three a.m. - Sleep is broken 
by tl,e wailing intonations of the 
local muezzin calling the faithful 
to prayer from atop a nearby 
market. 

ANNUAL BANQUET - Mr. Herbert W. Armstrong speaks at the annual banquet commemorating tho 
archaeological efforts between Ambassador College ilnd Hebrew Univo"ity. [Photo by Ken Treybig) 

The voice is a recording. of 
course. All sensible muezzins are 
still in bed. (A muezzin is a 

Students visit Arab family 

Hospitality warms students 
by DAVE HAV'R 

BIG SANDY - How are you 
supposed to fmd out about the 
culture of a foreign country if you 
never mingle with the people? 

And what greater way is there 
to mingle with people than to 
spend a few social hou" in a 
person's home before sitting 
down to dinner with the family? 

If a person is wiDing to grab 
hold onto some of the opportu
nities, he can have many fantas~ 
tic (and eye-opening) experienc
es with other people. 

This past summer in Israel, we 
diggers discovered that the local 
people in Jerusalem were marvel
ous examples of hospitality. Al
though the homes ranged from 
humble dwellings in the Old City 
to fancy places on the top of the 
Mount of Olives, the same 
friendly almosphere filled the 
air. 

On a visit to an Arab family's 
home in Jerusalem, we entered 
the door and saw the vaguely 
fJm~iar face of the man we had 
met once before. We couldn't 
help but be inlpressed by the 
smiling faces of everyone in his 
whole family, who gathered 
around waiting to shake our 
hands. 

Once they showed us around 
the house, they seated us in the 
best chairs in the house. One of 
the Ii IIle girls napped up on my 
lap and twinkled her big brown 
eyes at me. 

They even brought out the 
family album (people are peo
ple!) to show us all their friends 
and relatives. 

Since the father was the only 
one to speak English, the sounds 
of a foreign language chattered 
in the background . And some
how I got the feeling that they 
were talking about us. 

One of the older children was 
learning English in school and 
wan ted to impress us with his 
singing of an American song. 

As the song fest came to an 
end, the aroma of unfamiliar 
foods filled our nostrils. Al
though our stomachs were ach
ing to eat. we were a little 
apprehensive . After ali, no one 
told us what we were having for 
dinner, and we couldn't recog-

nize the dish by its smell. 
Finally, as the food was 

brought into view. our rapidly 
beating hearts lessened to a re
stored calm pace. AIIlhat worry 
about being served camel or don
key meat was in vain. 

The meal, although strange, 
proved to be very agreeable with 
our stomachs. 

After properly gorging our
selves (they are offended if you 
don't eat a lot) we thanked 
them deeply and explained how 
we had to get up early for work 
the next day. 

Not understanding why we 
ever had to leave, nonetheless 
they offered very sincere fare
wells and hopeful dreams that 
we would return again soon. 

Leaving the house, we realized 
tltat we had just come out of 
another world. 

But it is not a world too 
different from our own. The 
styles and habits may have been 
different, but as two different 
types of people we were united 
by handshakes and wann smiles. 

We departed, knowing that we 
had made more friends. 

SURVEY OF THE DIG - Professor Mazar, director of the Temple 
Wall excavations, studies some blueprint plans of various plots as he 
scans the Dig site. [Photo by Kon Treybig] 

WESTERN WALL - Throngs of religious Jews flock to the well -known Wailing Wall to offer zealous 
prayers. Mon gather separately on the loft to pray, while tho women congregata on the right. Notice. 
portion of the Mount of Olivos in tho background. [Photo by Don Smith) 

Muhammadan official who calls 
the faithful to prayer five times 
a day.) 

Four a.m. - Cock crows. Not 
from a minarat, of course, but 
penetrating. 

five a.m. - A barrage of 
alarm clocks shatters the peace 
througllOut the digge,,' hotel. 

Six a.m. - Breakfast is served. 
Scrambled eggs and toast washed 
down with co ffee. This energy is 
shortly going to be converted 
into hard work. 

Six-thirty a.m. - Digge" em
bark onto two hired buses for 
the three-mile drive to the site. 

Six-forty-five '.m. - The ar
my scatters over the excavation. 
Work begins 15 minu tes early . 
But already the sun is quite high 
over the Moun t of Olives and it 
begins to feel hot . 

Ten a.m. - Break! Bodies 
caked with sweat-streaked dirt 
emerge from holes , trenches, 
tunnels, cisterns. 

The college van arrives with 
manna - peanut-butter sand
wiches and cups of cold orange 
juice . A chance to recoup for the 
main effort of the day. 

Noon - The sun is almost 
overhead . The shade of the 
trench wall is gone. Popsicle 
break - a five-minute respite in 
the heat of the day. 

The last hour is the difficult 
one. It takes effort now to keep 
up the pace. 

One p.m. - Work stops. The 
buses look wonderful! A few 
enthusiasts run back the three 
long miles. Cold drinks never 
tasted like they do now! 

One-fifteen p.m. -. Most ex
citing moment of the day. The 
mail lies wai ting on the recep
tion desk. Anything is wonderful 
- even a two-line card. 

Two p.m. - Lunch. Not too 
heavy. Afternoon classes follow. 
But some are absent - using the 
time to walk through Hezekiah's 
Tunnel on the way back from 
the Dig. 

Th",e p.m. - Historical-geog
raphy and Hebrew classes begin. 
Two hours of concentrated at
tention required. 

Five p.m_ - Time to relax 
with Hebrew homework. Or 
shop in the Old City and hunt 
for bargains with the day's earn
ings (S I). 

Six-thirty p.m. - Dinner. A 
delicious , nourishmg three
course meal . Appetites are huge. 
Anyone of a great variety of 
English, Arab and Israeli menus 
may appear by courtesy o f Mr. 
Canvin, the Bricket Wood col
lege catering manager. 

Evenings - An endless variety 
of activities is on hand to relax, 
refresh or stimulate: 

Rehearse for the student tal
ent show ; socialize in a card 
game or a sing·aJong; visit a 
" sound-and-Itght" show under 
the city walls; walk to the 
Mount o f Olives or the fl ood
lighted Wailing Wall. 

Letters , homework, study , 
Port/olio a rticles - all demand 
attention! 

Ten p.m. - Wise diggers are in 
bed by this time . 

No one has ever complained 
of boredom, and insomnia has 
never been a problem! 
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Fun with a goal sparks English S.E.P. 
by PAUL SUCKLING 

.nd GREG ALBRECHT 

BRICKET WOOD - Picture a 
millennial se lling where rolling 
pasture land nestle. in a valley 
between two imposing chains of 
fe lls (foo thills). A mountain 
lake, evergreen pines, blue .kie. 
and snow-white clouds. 

Add people following one 
way, purpose and goal and mix 
these ingredients well. 

Allow to mature for three 
weeks. 

God's way of li fe in this idyl
lic setting became a reality in 
northern England last summer. 
Two hundred sixty-three staff 
members and campen from nine 
different countries attended the 
United Kingdom Summer Edu
cational Programme of ' 1972, 
held in the Lake District in 
England_ 

The Summer Educational Pro
gramme has developed over the 
last four years, following the 
lead of the Imperial School Sum
mer Educational Program at Ou, 
Minn. 

A. in America, many prob
lems face the teen-agers of God's 
Church in Europe. S.E.P. is help
ing to combat the problems of 
druS', illicit sex, the trial. of the 
civil war taking place in Belfast 
and many other difficulties 
teen-age" face_ 

First Experiences 

For those who attend, the 
summer is one of firsts - for 
things mo,t teen-agers dream of 
doing but never have the chan~e 
of accomplishing. 

Some had never touched a 
horse , let alone ridden one! 

Others enjoyed the newexpe
rience. of water skiing, sailing 
and overnight canoe and _moun
tain bivouac trips. 

The following is a list of 
activities at S.E.P., followed by 
the percentage of those who 
experienced the activities for the 
first time in their Uves: 

• Away from home for three 
weeks, 10 percent. 

o Went kayaking, 52 percent. 
o Caught their first fish, 34 

percent. 
o Slept in a marquee , 21 per

cent. 
o Cantered ' on a horse, 60 

percent. 
o Did country dancing, 15 

percent. 
o Went sailing, 54 percent. 
o Learned trampolining, 41 

percent. 
o Worked with leather, 60 

percent. 
• Slept in a mountain biv

ouac, 90 percent. 
o Made dried-flower arrange

ments, nine percent. 
o Practiced riflery , 34 per

cent. 
o Practiced archery, 34 per

cent. 
o Learned water ,kling, 90 

percent, 
o Played softball, IS percent_ 
o Did gymnastics, five per

cent. 
o Went on a canoe trip, 60 

percent. 
o Capsized in a saUboat, 13 

percent. 
o Rode a speed boat, 25 per

cent. 
o Played football , five per

cent. 
o Went to an ox barbecue, 20 

percent. 
o Washed up dishes for 300 

people, 100 percent. 
o Gutted a fioh, 50 percent. 
o Never been so cold and wet 

before, 50 percent. 
• Met Mr. and Mrs. Raymond 

McNair , 50 percent. 
o Met Mr. and Mrs. Charles 

Hunting, 50 percent. 
o Met Irish, Dutch, Ameri

cans, Germans and F"'nch, 50 
percent . 

o Heard a broadcast by Mr. 
Gamer Ted Armstrong, 50 per
cent. 

o Had never made so many 
friends at one time, 50 percent. 

Need for S.E.P. 

The world our teen-agers live 
in is one of drugs and violence, 

NOVICE PADDLERS - One of the instructors at Britain', Summer Ed
ucational Programme .. ists some coed CMT1pers returning from In over
night campino trip. (Photo by Kerry GubbJ 

premarital sex, ",hellion against 
law and order, hat",d of racial 
and religious groups. 

It's again,t thi' background of 
permissiveneu and hatred. of 
drugs and war in Belfast that 
teen-agen come to S.E.P. 

They heard the following 
news clipping from the Aug. 8, 
1972, London Daily Exprt!ss 
read to them in a Bible study: _ 

"Two 16-year-old schoolboys 
beat up their science master in 
front of a horrified class. 

"The attack was so violent 
that the 30-year-old teacher 
needed an operation for the re
moval of a blood clot near his 
brain, a court heard yesterday. 

"He was in an intensive-care 
unit for four days with a frac
tured skull, and docton still do 
not know whether he has suf
fered permanent brain damage. 

"At Bristol Juvenile Court 
yesterday, the boys admitted 
causing him grievous bodily 
harm. They were remanded for 
two weeks for reports. 

"Mr. Oliver Lovibond, prose
cuting, said the boys had been 
suspended from the school for 
disobedience , but went back to 
",tum some books. 

"They attacked the teacher 
because one of them had a 
grudge against him. He blamed 
the teacher fo r not allowing him 
to sit his exams. 

"Th roughout O,e attack 25 
pupils watched helplessly as the 
teacher refused to retaliate. 
When the boys left, he was taken 
to a hospital . 

"Defence solicitor Mr. Ed
ward Leaman asked the magis
trates to 'sentence with mercy' 
as the boys had come from goO<! 
homes and their act was ·totally 
out of character.'" 

While the above news clipping 
illustrating our violent society 
was being read at the Bible 
Sludy, a gir1.of I S began to cry 
and had to leave. She had been 
in the classroom when trus hord· 
ble incident took place just three 
days before she left for the 
camp. 

The boys concerned were tak· 

HEADING FOR THE HILLS - Mr. Alan Roochove, Imperial, Bricket 
Wood, ficutty. leads I girts' unit on an overnight bivouc into the 
surrounding foothills near the site of the English Summer Educltional 
Programme. Many of the campers, from all over Europe, have ')Cptri· 
ences like these for the first times in their lives. [Photo by Alan 
BeardsmoreJ 

en to court and sentenced to 
three months in a detention cen· 
ter. 

Those from the Belfast church 
said one of the highlights of 
S.E.P. for them was the opportu
oity to live in peace for three 
weeks. No fear of bombs, no 
religious hatred or bigotry, no 
areas to avoid for fear of being 
shot. 

That, and that alone, made 
the whole S.E.P. worth the lime 
and effort . 

Many parents have written 
comments on changes and new 
attitudes their younS'ten have. 

God who blesses us when we 
follow Hi. law •. 

The Word of God as the foun
dation of all knowledae and of 
true education is explained and 
shown to be relevant to modem 
living. 

Teen-agers are shown the 
ways in which they experience 
excitement and thrill, without 
the kickbacks from which too 
many of their friend. suffer_ 

The effects o f S.E.P_ are going 
to be seen in yean to come IS 

the youth of God', Church in
herit the' world_ 

Young members in church 

ACTION TIME - A camper attempts a save at the goal in a summer foot 
ball (soccer) tournament. [Photo by Alan Beardsmorej 

had after three weeks of living 
God', way. 

Purpose of the Program 

By far the greatest product of 
S.E.P. is character . The environ
ment of dedication to Gnd 's way 
of life for three weeks enables 
the students to see the payoffs 
of putting God's laws into prac
tice. 

Emphasis is placed on the 
World Tomorrow and on the 
Ten Commandments , on our 

areas, college students and many 
who now hold important jobs 10 

the Work worldwide once at
tended S.E.P. 

Britain's S.E.P. is a part of the 
worldwide Work. We hope ail of 
the members of God's Church 
will continue to support the 
Work and all its func tions in 
every way possible so that the 
youth of the Ch urch can be 
served by these programs both in 
the United States and Great Brit
ain. 

C CS:;, nor cas 
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DOWNHILL RACING - Four Imperial students get r.ady for • quick ride down Blue Ridge at their March 
14 snow party. [Photo by Imperial Schools] 

Pasadena Imperial students head 
to the mountains for snow party 

by CINDY CAIN 

PASADENA - The sky was a 
clear blue and cloudless, and the 
sun was sllining. 

This was the weather picture 
Wednesday, March 14, at S:30 
a.m. when three buses full of 
eager, bundled Imperial sludent.. 
headed for the snow. 

Two were headed for Blue 
Ridge and the loboggan run. and 

Television crew 
films sequences 
a t 1m perial High 

by NATHAN BERG 

PASADENA - Wednesday, 
Feb. 28, was an unu.ual day for 
many studenls from Imperial 
High School as they participated 
in a unique television filming 
session. 

Cal)' Saller and Sam Duncan 
of the Ambassador College tele
vision production crew were 
seen around the Imperial campus 
with their camera. as they 
filmed sequences of studenl. 
around campus and in the class· 
room. 

According to Mr. Art Mi
chaud, film director for the Tele
vision Department, this mm 
footage will be used in some 
World Tomorrow telecasts to 
complement an upcoming series 
on education and to update 
stock footgage files on classroom 
activities. 

The ove rall purpose for film
ing dassroom si tuations at Impe
rial was to show that the teacher 
should and c:m have complete 
control of the class at all times, 
thus demonstrating a desirable 
fonn of proper educational 
methods. 

This series on education as 
presently planned will be aired 
on television next fall. 

the other 10 the ski slopes of 
Holiday Hill - resort areas in 
Soul\1ern California. 

Before going down 10 the 
toboggan runs, everyone situated 
his belongings in the Blue Ridge 
Lodge. They then slepped oul
side to throw snowballs at any
one who came along. 

As alway., this wore off after 
• while and evel)'one chose his 
loboggan to race down the 
slopes. 

There were a few races be
tween group. of darin~ toboggan 
drivers who either ended up sil
ting sideways on the sleep snow 
embankmen t or ruMing over the 
five-fool fence thai had only ils 
top six inches showing. 

When anyone got cold hands, 
the lodge was only a shorl climb 
away. There you could sit in 
front of th.. fireplace or buy 

warm food from the snack bar. 
The skiers, however, took a 

totally different approach. 
These, approximalely 30, ranged 
from beginners to experts 
(among them our principal, Mr. 
George Geis). 

After the equipmenlwas renl
ed and fi tted, and the ski lift 
tickel. purchased, they were 
ready to go. The beginners head
ed for the small slopes and the 
advanced skiers lried their hand 
(feel?) at the larger on .. _ 

All in all, il Will a challenge 
unlike any other sport offered. 

The buses were loaded al 4 
o'clock and thankfully everyone 
found himself in one piece. 

The activities of the day look 
their toll on several sluden Is. 
They had to be awakened as the 
buses arrived at the school 
around 6 :30 p.m. 

GET READYI - Nathan Berg and Joy Flynn .I.rt a wild run down 
the slope on In inner tube. [Photo by Imperial School.] 
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Ninth-grade fashion show 

exhibits tailoring skills 
by MICHELLE ALLEGRA 

PASADENA - A Paris cafe in 
Imperial School,? Well, that 
was the scene Friday, April 6, as 
the ninth-grade home-ec class 
PRsenled its 1973 spring fashion 
show. 

Collaborating with the girls 
were their instructors, Miss Un
da Lance and Miss Margie Welch : 

They also received · helpful 
hints from Miss letitia Moe, 
who i. presently a student al 
Ambassador College. 

Among the guest.. were Mrs. 
Floyd Lochner, dean of wonlen 
for Ambassador College, several 
of the faculty members from 
Imperial High School, as well as 

the many mothers of the partici
pating fashion models. 

The main theme of the fash
ions modeled was the "spring 
look." Palazzo pants, baggies, 
skirts with short jackets, and 
many other youthful styles were 
highlighted. 

Each outfit was, proof of the 
tedious work that is often syn
onymous with sewing. 

The guests all really seemed 10 
enjoy watching the girl, as they 
modeled their cloth ... Also en
joyed were the cookies and 
punch served at the gaily deco
rated caf~ tables. 

The home-ec class was thank
ful 10 those who helped to make 
their fashion show a success. 

FASHION SHOW - So .... Berg, I.ft, modol. her .. I""t form.1 tvonine 
gown. Kim Soy., riWlt, dirpfey. the It_ styles in pwotsuits. [Photo. 
by Imperial School.] 

Choraliers sing variety 
of numbers in concert 

by DAN GRAHAM 

PASADENA - AI 7:30 on 
the windy Sunday evening of 
April I, the Choraliers finally 
began their long-awaited annual 
spring concerl wi th nearly a full 
house in the Imperial gym. 

It took several nights of prac
tice to get it up to par under the 
excellent directing and accompa
nying of Me. ~nd Mrs. Russell 
Duke_ 

Others that played an impor
lanl role in making the concerl a 
success were Warren Duke and 
Glen Perman with the lighting, 
and Mrs. Kloster working with 
sound and also helping Mr. How
ard Colby and the Photo Oub 
with the slide. which were 
shown with several songs during 
the second part of the show. 

The Choraliers began their 
program in fonnal attire with 
"Praise Ye the Lord," by Bach, 
and three other anthems and a 
piano solo by Mrs. Duke . 

They sang three spirituals, of 
which "Elijah Rock" was mosl 
prominent. 

Two folk songs were also in
se~led into the program , the first 
a Japanese song called "Sakora" 
and the olher, "Hopsha Diri," 
which was Yugoslavian. 

After the 15-minule intennis-

sion and beginning the second 
pari with "Ufe As We See II," 
the Choraliers really got into the 
swing of things with "A Wonder
ful Day Uke Today." 

In this half, the performers 
appeared more casual. used more 
movement and made an effort to 
portray the · meanings of the 
songs to their attentive audience. 

Stig Erlander played another 
piano solo, as is almost tradition 
for him, called "Ragtime." 

Several elementary students 
were a sidelight 10 this portion 
of the show when they joined a 
few of Ihe Choraliers in singing 
"Sing," a song by the Carpen
ters. 

The Choraliers worked hard 
on choreographing the last por
tion of the show, a medley of 
songs fromHel/o, Dolly! 

Jenny Tkach starled off the 
medley with a solo, "Just Leave 
Evel)'thing to Me." 

Geoff Berg, Nathan Berg and 
Dan Graham danced to "It 
Takes a Woman ,. in their ancient 
tuxedos, hats and canes, and 
were joined imrr.edia tely after· 
ward by Jenny, Susie Portuite 
and SherI)' Tate. 

These six danced to the rest 
of the medley, which ended the 
concert with the conclusion Ilf 
the song "Hello, Dolly!" 
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KEEPING A WATCHFUL EVE - Members of the Big SandV forestry crew k .. p on eve on burning brush. 
Thev are practicing sevlrol conservetion methods bV controlled burning. [Photo bV Tom Parrish] 

Explorers practice conservation 
in managing natural habitats 

by MIKE KOTTKE 
BIG SANDY - A big issue 

today is that of the conservation 
of the world's natunl resources. 

Numerous federal and private 
organizations have been founded 
to curb the wasteful use of 
natural resources. Through edu
cation, these organizations hope 
to promote the correct harvest
ing of resources in a way that 
will insure the availability of 
these resources for futu re gener
ations. 

In late 1971 Imperial School, 
Big Sandy, formed Explorer Post 
198 for young people between 
15 and 21 years ofage. 

These young people were or
ganized into groups of individu
als who are interested in the 
same occupation. They have be-' 
gun with the help of adult advis
ers to sample the profession 
they are considering. 

This then enables them to 
choose more wisely the school
ing they will need to pursue . 

One division of Post 198 is 
the foreslry crew. Members of 
this crew are interested in the 
conservation and management of 
renewable natural resources and 
especially wildlife. 

The purpose of the forestry 
crew is to acquain t those inter
ested in conservation and wild· 
life-habitat management with 
procedures that they would per
foml on a larger scale in the 
profession of forestry. 

About a year after the crew 
was formed, 35 acres of the Big 
Sandy Creek valley owned by 
Ambassador CoUege were given 
10 Ihe forestry crew for wildlife
management purposes. Prior to 
the acquisition of the land, we 
held meelings and discussed 
plans we were later to imple
ment when the land was made 
available. 

The 35 acres acquired are 
bordered on Ihe cast by Imperial 
School, on Ule west by Big 
Sandy Creek, on Ihe north by 
Old Highway 80. and on the 
saulh by Ihghway 80. 

nlere arc two meadows which 
comprise about 50 percent of 

the total acreage. The remainder 
of the land is mixed evergreen 
and deciduous forest. 

Initial work on the land con
sisted of wildlife surveys and the 
clearing of trash and dead brush. 
After this, members were able to 
choose specialized fielda of work 
on the area. 

Our first project was to im· 
prove our game-bird habitat. The 
two meadows mentioned had 
been allowed to grow up so 
densely that they were unsuit
able for quail and other game 
birds. 

To remedy tim. the crew be
gan controlled burning. a very 
useful practice in wildlife 
managemen t. 

By buming alternating strips 
in the meadows. open ground 
bordered by thick cover was 
formed. This is an ideal game
bird habitat. TIle areas of open 
ground provide feeding and the 
bordering cover provides ne,ting, 
roosting and protective areas. 

As a result of our efforts , the 
quail population is expected to 
increase dramatically on our 
acreage. 

In the future the game-bird 
division of the forestry crew 
hopes to obtain adult quail from 
the Texas Parks & Wildlife De
partment to introduce into our 
area. 

Two spring-fed ponds near Big 
Sandy Creek are areas for the 
Walerfowl Habitat Improvemen t 
Projeci (WHIP). This fall numer· 
ous sigh lings of ducks were 
made on the ponds during our 
game surveys. With proper clear
ing practices. water-level con trol 
and inlroduction of food plants, 
the ponds should be even more 
productive. 

Hopefully , through the erec· 
lion of nesting boxes, the once
vanishing wood ducks will be 
en ticed to nest here. 

Another field of our habitat 
improvement has to do with Ihe 
whilelail deer of the area. By the 
creation o f sa lt licks and lhe 
pianting of preferred foods such 
as peanuts, peas, nlfaJfa and han· 
eysucklc, il is hoped lhal the, 

deer population will also be in
creased. 

Olher animals which are de
lightful ·additions to any area are 
squirrels and songbirds. Both 
ar~ the subjects of additional 
habitat improvements. 

Another area of endeavor is 
erosion control. By planting 
soil-holding plants on barren hill· 
sides and areas susceptible to 
erosion, the topsoil is held -
encouraging the growth of desir· 
able plants. 

The erosion~ontrol division 
works hand in hand with the 
habitat-improvement divisions 
by choosing plants that are ei· 
ther soil enriching or food pro
ducing. 

The female members of the 
crew are planning a nature traIl. 
This trail will pass various areas 
of interest. Trees and interesting 
features will be identified with 
plastic tags. 

Highligh ts of the past year 
have included field trips 10 the 
schools of forestry and wildlife 
management at Stephen F. Aus
tin Siale University at Nacog· 
doches and Texas A&M Univer
sity at College Station •. visits to 
Ihe Temple Industries plant at 
Diboll. Southland Paper Co. at 
Lufkin and a trip to the Gus 
Engleling Wildlife Management 
Center at Palestine. 

Hopefully, some of the mem: 
bers of the forestry crew will 
continue their education in one 
of the special lies in modem for
estry. Tomorrow they may be 
the ones who will rebuild and 
manage the fields and forests of 
a new world. 

Now you know 
LONDON (UPI) - Business is 

booming for Britain's candy 
manufacturers despite the slim
ming craze. A candy manufac· 
turers' group says that Britons 
last year ate 624 .000 tOilS of 
candy. Ihe highesl figure for 15 
years. 

A spokesman said sales wcre 
boosted by " nibblers" who miss 
main meals to try to slim. 

College 
(Continuld from Pl9I 11 

up an absolute optimum number 
of student jobs aVailable. and 10 

limit student employment 10 

realistic budget figures . 
Second. we have made it plain 

the expansion of the student 
body in Big Sandy is being done 
through IoCilI financing, and will 
not add a budget drain on the 
overall financial pic lure of the 
Work. 

Third. I have made it clear 
that Big Sandy is where the big 
increase is expected, and there 
might not necessarily be any 
increase on the Pasadena cam
pus. We expect no increase in 
either faculty or expenses other 
than those directly involved in 
providing more bed space. 

Next, larger numbers of stu
dents could mean larger classes 
and even less faculty. or larger 
classes and the sarne number of 
faculty. 

You do not necessarily need 
to retain a l(}oto-I student-facul
ty ratio under all circumstances. 
There are large numbers of ex
faculty members, staff members. 
ministers and fuU·(ime employ
ees who make up a part of the 
total college environment and 
have their input and impact on 
the total atmosphere of Ambas
sador College, yet who are not 
.necessarily faculty member>. 

All of which means that the 
ratio of young students to those 
who are permanent fixtures 
around Ambassador College is 
probably much better than 10 to 
I, even with certain faculty de
ductlons. 

Furthermore, there are many 
former faculty members whose 
specialized talents have led them' 
into other fields, sucb as editori
al research, the News Bureau. 
media and the like, who ' could, 
in an enwrgency. go back into 
the classroom to teach a limited 
n umber of courses withou t 
drawing additional salary. 

I am positive there is not a 
single person in such position 
who would not gladly donate 
such time in order to help avoid 
any strain on an already over· 
strained budget. 

Next, student services (espe. 
cially food costs) are iargely on 
an at-cost basis and an expansion 
of food-service staff is not neces
sary. 

Overall . then . the prospective 
Ambassador applicant would do 
well to investigate every possible 
fmanciaJ source when planning 
to apply for college. 

If you have only, say, about 
$200 in the bank and are hoping 
to work your way through. I 
would encourage you immedi· 
ately to get a job and diligently 
save toward your college educa
tion. 

I also suggest you investigate 
any potential sources of income 
available to you. 

Are you making payments on 
an exotic but unnecessary pos
sesion (stereos, automobiles, mo
torbikes. elc.) and paying OUI 
most of your earnings in repairs , 
fuel or paymcnts? 

Does Ihis financial obligation 
make it virtually impossible fo r 
you to plan on Ambassador Col
lege '! 

If so, YOll sho uld be honest 
and realistic With yourselr about 
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the relative importance of an 
Ambassador educalion. 

Perhaps you may wish to con· 
sider approaching parents or rel
atives about a loan or some type 
of aid . Olher Sources could be 
special scholarships o r bank 
loans. 

Many Ambassador students 
will. as usual. be · able to find 
on-campus jobs. A few will be 
able 10 work off campus. since 
the college will be exercising 
every possible influence it pos
sesses to p/oce people in off
campus jobs through a job op
portunities office. 

Bul not all Ambassador stu· 
dents will be able to find em
ployment, either on campus or 
off. 

Since no one is guaranteed a 
job, it is best 10 plan now for 
this autumn - or even the au· 
lumn of 1974. 

Even federally appropriated 
money has been !igh tened. with 
President Nixon recently signing 
a bill appropriating $872 billion 
for college financial aid next 
year, but state financial-aid offi
cers have cautioned that Iw 
federal money is available now 
than before. and that most mid
dle-class families will st ill have 10 
rely on loans to pay college bills 
for their children . 

And remember. all this is in 
fully accredited. stale-supported, 
federally subsidized institutions! 

I hope all of you prospective 
students really understand this! 
It means that institutions all 
over the United States who can 
rely even upon the United States 
government and the state tax 
system for their direct support 
are having to teU the families 
who are eagerly looking forward 
to sending their youngs tea to 
college that they are going to 
have to nnd outside means of 
rmancing such college educa
tion! 

Ambassador College. with a 
tuition not even close to HALF 
that of the AVERAGE private 
four·year institution in the Unit
ed Stales, therefore remains the 
most priceless bargain in educa
tion on earth - worth it at twice 
or even four times the cost. Yet 
it remains absolutely unique, not 
only in its total educational and 
philosophical concepls but in its 
costs and financing methods too. 

Anlbassador College will seek 
10 cmploy every student for 
whom there is a job. but that job 
will have 10 be a realistic job 
which realty does contribute 
something to Ihe college and the 
Work. There will be no tokenism 
to subsidize the student on cam
pus. 

So while I anl very much 
inspired, enthused and elated 
ove r the opportunity to open 
the doors of Ambassador CoIlegc 
to an even larger number of ou r 
young people, I am al the sarne 
time cau tiously optimis tic , in 
thai I realile many of you young 
people may have been. in Ihe 
back of your minus, merely ex
pecting 10 pay your transporta
tion 10 Ambassador College and 
then magically have Ihe rcst of 
your financial obligations just 
taken ca re of. 

Le t me assure you that mak
ing it at Ambassador fimm cially 
is much easier 11,an at any other 
college III the entirety of the 
world but making il at Ambas
sador is, nevertheless, not easy ! 
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Middle East ·Oil 
Feeds Europeo 

and Japan ~~ . ..... _--

Keep eyes on Middle Ea.t 

The WORLDWIDE NEWS 

Mideast oil k ings threaten world politics 
by LOREN WEINBRENNER 

BIG SANDY - Almost every
one is aware of the energy crisis 
in the U.S. Experts predict that 
by this summer fuel will be in 
short supply. 

How do condItions in the 
oil-rich Middle East affect ·pros
pects for an increase in the 
supply? 

The answers to this question 
and the issues surrounding it are 
vital. 

First of all , some background 
facu: 

Over 60 percent of the 
world's petroleum reserves are in 
the critical Mideast area. The 
U.S. increasingly mus t draw on 
reserves from this area if she is 
to maintain her current rate of 
energy use. 

At present, over four percent 
of U.S. o il comes from the Mid
east. 

In 1970, the U.S. imported 25 
percent of her oil needs. This 
figure is expected to rise to 35 
percent in 1973, 45 percent in 
i975 and up to 55 percent by 
1980! 

These rising imports portend 
larger U.S. deficits and balance
of-trade problems. 

tor claus. for.ign oil-producing 
countries of the Organization of 
P.trol.um Exporting Countri.s 
(OPEC) have been gran ted. 

Some oil countries with talJe 
foreign indebtedness rec.ived an 
extra bonus from the U.s. deval
uation in that their deb .. wele 
reduced 10 percent overnight. 

Mideast and In ternational 
Economics 

Monetary authorities fear that 
the increasing oil money piling 
up in the Mideast may be • 
threat to the stability of the 
int.mational monetaty syst.m. 

Why? 
Simply because these coun

tri •• could unload ' their ddtars 
at any time and cause additional 
runs on the dollar. 

It's no small amount that 
these countries receive for their 
oil. Horace C. Bailey. senior vice 
president of New Yorlc's Chemi
cal Bank, estimated that "Middle 
East governments may have as 
much as $175 billion in their 
treasuries by the end of the 
decade - Ihe biggest h oard of 
money ever accumulated any
wher .... 

Oil and the Mititary 

Due to recent impressive 
economic growth, Iran and some 
of the o ther oil-producing coun
tries are planning to incre ... 
their military might. Recent or
ders of military hardware by 
Iran are buUdinl her into a 
Mideast powerhouse for more 
than just internal security. 

As a R.uters re port from 
Washington stat. d on Feb . 22: 

" Iran has ord.r.d hundreds of 
supersonic military aircraft and 
h.licopters from the U.S. in 
what is b.lieved to be the larg.st 
arm. deal ever arranged by the 
Defense Department, U.S. offi
cials said today. 

" Cost of the arms, to be 
deliv.red and paid for over the 
next several years. is more than 
$2 bUlion, the official. said. 

" . .. I ran is beli.v.d to be the 
biggest single buyer in foreign 
military sales ... " 

Fears are growing that a mIlS
sive arms buildup in the Mideast 
will soon I.ad to some type of 
major confrontation . An open 
clash in the area is not desired 
by . ither the oil-producing or 
aU-consuming count ries. 

Economically, the industrial 

dev.lopment of many of the 
w.st.rn pow.rs (especially Eu
rope and Japan) is ti.d to the 
Mid ... t. 

And, shocking as it may oeem, 
the U.S. is alsQ vulnenoble to 
Mideast oil r.liance. 

Recently U.s. Defense De
partm.nt officials have warn.d 
that this nation's reliance on oil 
from the Mid.ast preoents gr.at 
military security risks. Adm. El
mo R. Zumwalt, chief of naval 
operationa, recently stated that 
oil reserves should be .stablish.d 
to help negotiate international 
oil prices downward and "avoid 
the blackmBil situation" if hOl
tilities d.veloped. 

Rather than conoerve oil , at 
present. U.S. reserves are being 
d.pl.ted at an increasingly rapid 
rate. Texas oU w.lls, for .xam
pie, are being pumped at 100 
percent capacity. This reduces 
the life and to tal yield of the 
well. 

The U.S., however, is not the 
only country lacking oil reserves. 

Japan Relies on Mideast Oil 

As the Reutcrs wire service 
reported in Tokyo on March 7: 

" Japan, with almost no oil 
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resources of its own, is redou
bling effo rts to overcome a 
growing energy crisis in a strug
gle wilh other nations for dwin
dling world oil supplies. 

" This island nation of 105 
million people curren tly uses 
some 50 billion gallons of oil a 
year. It is estimated Japan will 
need 74 billion in i975 and 
double that figure by the 1980._ 

" And 99 percent of the fuel 
comes from overseas. more than 
80 percent of it from the Middle 
East ... 

Japanese economic groups are 
sending a high-powered mission 
this month to the Middle East , 
particularly Saudi Arabia , Ku
wait and Abu Dhabi, to examine 
prospects for cooperation in eco
nomic and social-development 
projec" in ~.se oiI-producina 
countnes _ .. 

Since nations run on oil , and a 
world energy crisis is continuing 
to mount , the oil-rich Middle 
East is an area to continue to 
watch! 

The unanswered question in 
the U.S. is will the dollar be able 
to vie for oil from the Mid ... t 
with Europe and Japan? 

Other unanswer.d yet impor
tant questions to watch relate to 
the political asperatlons of the 
lead.rs in the area. 

As has been .mphasized in 
articles of 1M PIDin Truth, na
tions are bound together only as 
their national interests coincide. 

Th. f.ar is that national inter
esu wUl end up in great conllict 
that could spark a Mideast war 
dwarfmg the curr.nt continually 
report.d J.w-Arab conflict. 

Now you know 
N9VI SAD, Yugoslavia (UPI) 

- Tamara Popov, 24, got 10 

excited during her w.dding tele
mony that instead of leaving 
with her husband on their 
honeymoon , she W3.~ rushed to a 
hospital . 

Mrs. Popov is recovering from 
a case of nervous shock. Earlier this year Kuwait. one 

of the smaller Middle East coun
tries - though a major oil pro
ducer - announced she would 
no longer allow further increases 
in oil production. 

The reason why is what was 
revealing. 

As a result of some of these 
monetary pressures on top of 
the political ones in the Iradi
tional h otbed Middle East area , 
many of the Arab diplom ats feel 
that the U.S. will shift to a more 
pro-Arab stance not just to in
sur. oil for the U.S. but also to 
maintain world peace. 

Steps outlined to help people cut 
cost of America's energy crisis 

She said that due to the insta
bility of the U.S. dollar she 
preferred to hoard oil rather 
than shrinking dollars. 

The trend in the Middle East 
among the Arab and African 
nations is to demand clauses in 
oil agreements which will guar
antee a stable income as well as 
eventual control over their own 
oil suppiy . 

The U.S. energy situation is 
such that we are increasingly 
dependen t on imports. This un~ 
doubtedly will not heip us in our 
current balance-of-t rade deficits , 
which now threaten to go up to 
over SiO billion this year. 

[be trade-deficit problem ,md 
\liH need for importing oil o nly 
portend further dollar revalua
tions. 

Let's look al the resu lt of the 
reccnt mid·February devaluarion 
and see how it affected oil and 
the critical Mideast area . 

As a resu lt of the recent dollar 
lievaJuation. oil wealth rolling 
1010 the Middle East is estimated 
t P Increase S750 million a year. 
nlls is due to the recent escala-

Iran Gets Tougher on Oil 

While only months ago the 
shah of [ran signed long-term 
agreements with the internation
al oil companies, he now wan is 
more control and higher prices. 

In the future he says that "the 
western oil companies will then 
be treated as customers who 
have to queue up and talce their 
turn like any other customer for 
oil ." 

This will cost oU·hungry in· 
dust ri aJized weste rn nations 
higher prices jf they want to tap 
the world's larges t oil reserves. 

Will Ihe U.S. be able to afford 
it? 

Oil experts in the U.S., Eu
rope and Japan fe ar that the 
shah's example will upset their 
markets and the stability of the 
oil situalion in the Mideast. 

Other COlill tries which pro
duce o il in the area will tend to 
follow suit. Historicaliy. Arab 
nations are no t known for their 
restraint and patience. 

by LOU'S CASSELS 
UPt SE NIOR EDITOR 

There are things you as an 
individual can do to .... the 
impact and reduce the cost of 
America 's growing energy short
age. 

The White House Office of 
Emergency Preparedness looked 
at the President's request of 
practical measures to conserve 
substantial quantities of oil, gas 
and electric power. 

The search was spurred by 
alarming projects of U.S. energy 
consumption. Last year. the U.S. 
used 69 quadrillion BTUs. (IlTU 
stands for Bri tish thermai unit, 
an in terna tional standa rd used 
by scientists to measure energy.) 

By 1980, without vigorous 
conservation efforts, our ene rgy 
consumption is expected to rise 
to 96 quadrill ion BTUs. an in
crease of 39 percent. 

Even if our output of nuclear 
powe r grows at the fastest possi
ble rate . most of Ihe increased 
energy demand would have to he 
mel by impo rting larger quanti
ties of 011 from the Middle East. 

The government wants to 
minimize our dependence on 
this source of energy because ( I) 
it is costly and would lead to 
rises in consumer prices of such 
things as electricity and gasoline ; 
(2) it wouid greaUy aggravate 
our international balance-of-pay
ments problem ; and (3) it would 
increase our military and diplo
matic vuln.rability in Mid.ast 
power maneuvers. 

So every American has reason 
to cooperate in energy conserva
tion measures. Here are some 
suggestions by the Office of 
Emergency Preparedness (OEP) 
for individuaJs: 

• Usc smaJler automobilcs, 
and keep them properly tuned 
Iffid tired so that you ge t maxi
mum mileage per gallon of gas. 

• Improve the insulation of 
your home ; keep your furnace 
clean (or replace if iI's obsolete); 
add storm wind ows if needed; 
keep your Ihermostal at the 
most cconoll llcal fuel·use level 
consistent with comfort . (If all 
home ow ners would sc t th eir 
the nnos tats two degrees lower 
during the winter heating season 

and two degrees higher during 
the summer air-conditioning sea· 
son, the energy savings would be 
equivalent to 600,000 barrels of 
oil per day.) 

The OEP also offers numerous 
energy-conservation suggestions 
to business, industry and gov.m
ment: 

• Shift in te rcity freigh t wher
ever practical from highway to 
raj l. (Trucks consume more ener
gy than trains per ton-mile of 
freighttransported _) 

• Through taxes or rate 
changes, induce more in tercity 
passengers to travel by train or 
bus instead of plane. (Air travel 
is far less energy efficient than 
bus o r trajn travel. ) 

• Build or improve urban rap
id-transit systems as soon as pc.. 
sible and take whatever measures 
arc needed to persuade commut
ers to use transit rather than 
drive their own cars to and from 
wo rk. 

If Americans took those and 
other steps to conserve energy I 
the OEP estimates that our n.ed 
fo r foreign oil could be reduc.d 
.. much .. two thirds by 1980. 
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Brainstorming meetings outline fall TV schedule 
by DENNIS NEILL 

PASADENA - When Ihe Fal· 
can lifted off from , Burbank 
Airporl Wednesday morning, 
April 18, carrying Mr. Ted Ann· 
slrong 10 Europe, Mr. Annslrong 
must have leaned back and 
breathed a sigh of relief. For he 
had jus I completed two days of 
going over nearly 250 possible 
subjects for daily television 
broadcasts - enough for roughly 
500 programs. 

Mr. AmlSlrong o riginally set 
up Ihe general guidelines for Ihe 
session, focusing on two aspects 
of our commission: witness and 
warning. 

In Mr. Arl)lstrong's words, 
witness consists of informing our 
audiences about God's truth in 
the areas of the existence of 
God, creation, falsity of evolu
tion, lrue doctrine and antipa· 
ganism, prophecy , the end time, 
the [eturn of Christ, the govern· 
ment of God, the World Tomar· 

OR. ROBERT kUHN 
row, our work and commission, 
individual salvation and conver
sion, and God's way oflife . 

Warning includes all aspec ls of 
showing the world its sins in the 
areas of geopolitics, society, en
vironment and ecology, and reli
gion. 

Taking this outline, the 1V 
research team, spearheaded by 
Dr. Roberl Kuhn, an assis tant 10 

Mr. Ted Armslrong, categorized 
the ideas brainstormed earlier 
accord ing to the above topic 
areas. 

Various members of the team 

~ 

EXPRESSIONS OF DECISIO N - Mr. Garner Ted Armstrong spent two days in intensive meetings discussing the television broadcasts for the 
coming fall season. Working with the TV research team, Mr. Armstrong scanned 250 possible subjects for daily television broadcasts - enough 
for roughly 500 programs. Taping will begin in July for programs to be aired in September. [Photos by Dennis Neill) 

did preJiminary research, writing be reached quickly in order to other _ mates, parents and chil- Europe. 
up short paragraphs to go with begin work immediately on new dnon, different races and differ. But this herculean task was 
each suggested subject. programs. Taping will begin in enl nations. finally accomphshed, not WIth· 

By Friday, April 20, Cheryl July on programs to be aired in As the program ideas are more oul some cost in frayed nerves 
Graunke and Susan Aesher had September. fully developed, Mr. Armstrong and losl sleep, and Mr. Arm· 
most of the subjects typed into Research, film clips and will take each series under deep. slrong deparled for Europe 
organized, readable fann. graphic aids have to be prepared er consideration, becoming knOwing that the structure of 

Friday-afternoon activity in- now so the work can be done on much more familiar with each the next year's programing was 
creased to a frenetic pace . Pre- schedule. concept according to programing being set up in his absence ac-
liminary typing was finished The meetings Sunday and needs. cording 10 his wishes and needs. 
barely in time for a meeting with Tuesday were conducted in a But the function of the meet- But no matter how frantic his 
Mr. Brian Knowles, Mr. John very free, give·and·take, shirt· ings Sunday and Tuesday was to scheduling may become on Ihe 
Portune and Mr. Gary Alexander sleeve atmosphere. get the ball rolling, ge lting Continent, chances are good it 
about booklels. Mr. Annstrong went over Ihe the mammoth pile of possibili· won'l be as frenetic as Ihal 

The purpose of this meeting preliminary ideas, giving the ties sorted and directed in the which gave him the time free 
was to ascertain which TV shows proper approach and direction short amount of time available from TV to make the trip in the 
would be able to draw upon and adding his own particular before Mr. AnnSlrong left for first place. 
presently available booklets, insights where needed, and eli· 
which booklets are currently in recting the focus to fit the needs 
the works, which would need to of daily TV. 
be rewritten, and which pro- Mr. Annslrong put his unique 
posed program ideas absolutely flair for relating to people to 
did not lend Ihemselves to Ireat· good use in Ihe sessions, molding 
ment in a booklet. the ideas into people-reaching 

Saturday night saw more typo concepts. 
ing as the research team put the For example, the communica· 
final touches on before meeting tions revolution. The research 
wilh Mr. Annstrong Sunday, group came up with the idea of 
April 22, Ihe day he arrived in showing the knowledge explo-
Pasadena from Big Sandy. sion (Daniel 12) in a new light-

Since he had planned to leave showing how our tightly wired 
for Europe Wednesday morning world has incredible means of 
(and did), all of the male rial had mass communications, including 
to be covered by Tuesday eve· compulers that talk to each oth· 
ning. (Monday was a Holy Day.) er on the telephone and laser 

Not only were ml!etings being beams that transmit a million 
held with Mr. Armstrong on the lelephone calls on a thin beam 
proposed scri pt ideas for the of light. 
entire next season, something Mr. Armstrong inculcated a 
Ihat had never even been al· human lwist to the topic by 
lempted before, but meetings contrasting the incredible chan· 
with production and graphic nels of communication available 
teams were also going on. with how little individual hu. 

Preliminary decisions had to mans communicate with each 

Public-appearance specials 

to be aired this summer 
PASADENA - Arrangements 

are shaping up for televising pub
lic-appearance summer specials. 

People in 67 of the top 100 
U.S. markels will see Gamer Ted 
Armstrong on TV this summer. 

Plans call for Ihree one·hour 
specials to be aired on three 
successive nights in prime time 
where 43- percent of the U.S. 
population lives. 

These 67 markets are cities 
which are not presen tly receiving 
the Sunday or daily telecast. 

The program lineup: "Is Sex 
Sin," laped in New Orleans; 
"Why Did God Let Tommy 
Die?" taped in Calgary; and "Is 
This the End Time?" taped in 
New Orleans. 

Promotional advertising on 
television, radio and in print will 
be arranged in each city. 

Our loll·free WATS telephone 
number will be given on each 
program in prder that viewers 
can telephone their literature re
quests to headquarters immedi
ately. 

Meeling with TV Reps 

Perino's Restaurant on Wil
shire Boulevard in Los Angeles 
was the site for a luncheon 
meeling for Los Angeles:based 
personnel of all Ihe major 1V 
rep firms in the country on 
Thursday , April 12. 

presidenl of Worldwide Adverlis· 
ing; and Budde Marino, Dan 
Ricker and John Amos, memo 
bers of the Worldwide Church of 
God who have had exlensive 
experience in advertising, televi
sion and radio, were present to 
make the presentation and an
swer individual questions ::thout 
the program and programing 
plans. 

The reps seemed very appre
ciative for the occasion and 
hopefully were sufficiently in· 
spired to contact their stations 
and bring in some good availabi!· 
ilies for the summer specials and 
for the fall daily lelevision series. 

Lists - of cities, stations and 
times of broadcasl will be pub· 
lished in Ihe News as Ihey be· 
come available . Followins is a 
lisl of Ihose available al this 
time. 

SUMMER TV SPECIALS 

BATON ROUGE, LA. - WBRT , 
channel 33, 9 p .m., May 29, 30, 
31 . -

BEAUMONT, TEX. - KFOM , chan· 
nel 6, 7:30 p.m .. June 5; 8 p .m ., 
June 6: 7 p .m ., June 7. 

SHREVEPORT, LA . - KTAL, chan
nel 6. 9 p .m ., June 5, 6, 7. 

MOBILE, ALA. - WALA, channel 
10,9 p .m ., June 6, 7, 8. 

CHARLOTTE, N .C. - WSOC, chan
nel9, 10 p.m ., June 19, 20, 21. 

JACKSONVILLE , FLA. - WJKS, 
channel 17, 7 p .m ., July 17, 18, 
19. 

DAVENPORT. IOWA - WHBF , 
channel 4, 9 p .m ., July 24, 25, 26. 

PEORIA. ILL . - WAAU, channel 19, 
9 p .m ., JulV 24, 25, 26. 

KANSAS CITY , MO. - WDAF, chan· 
nel 4, 9 p .m ., Aug . 7, 8 , 9 . 

SYRACUSE, N .Y . - WNYS, channel 
9,10 p .m ., Aug. 7, 8, 9 . 

TULSA, OKLA . - KTUL, channel 8, 
9 p .m., Aug. 14, 15, 16. 

CEDAR RAPIDS, IOWA - KCRG, 
channel 9, 9 p .m ., Aug. 21,22, 
23. 

BRAINSTORMING - Mr . Ted Armstrong, voice of The World Tomorrow, meets with the college TV 
research team to discuss plans for the telecast taping which will begin in July . Pictured, from left to right, 
arB Mike Allard, Mr. Armstrong, Tonny Vander/eeden, Dr . Robert Kuhn and Art Michaud. (Photo by 
Dennis Neill) 

Worldwide Advertising Agen· 
cy - the agency which purchases 
all the advertising space and ra· 
dio and TV time for Ambassador 
College - hosted the meeling in 
order 10 present Ihe 1V reps 
with a preview lape of Mr. Ted 
Armstrong's personal-appearance 
summer specials and an audition 
lape of a half·hour daily pro· 
gram . 

Mr. Nonnan Smith, Media OJ· 
vison head; Henry Cornwall, vice 

ALBUQUERQUE. N .M . - KOB, 
channel 4, 9 p .m ., Aug. 28, 29, 
30. 

FRESNO, CALIF . - KFSN, channel 
30, 10 p .m ., Aug. 28, 29, 30. 
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SPORTS 

VISITING THE CAMPUS - Standing in front of the Ambassador College Student Center on the Pasadena 
campus are some of the men involved in the recent benefit basketball game between the San Francisco 
4gers (a professional football team) and a conglomerate Ambassador team, including faculty, students, 
alumni and Imperial students . The 4gers won 117·109. [Photo by Art Allender] 

Pro football players try basketball, 
defeat A mbassador in benefit game 

by JACK SOWDER 
and Gil NORMAN 

LOS ANGELES Mr. Rick 

them a hrie f tour u f the campus. 
As lhe squads were intro · 

duced to the 2.200 spectator.; 
prio r to game lime. it became 
apparent that the 4gers had 
heefed up their team consider· 
ably since Ihe game in San Jose. 

Many o f the baskets were set 
up by the passing of No nnan 
and Pasadena fac ulty member 
Eric Williams. while Kissee did 
much of the scoring. 

Gipe. 10\: a1 elder, laughed when a 
member of his San Jose , Calif., 
Spokesman Club boasted that he 
I.:ould arrange for the San Fran
cisco 4gers, a le ading profession· 
aI football team. 10 play the San 
Jose church in a benefit basket· 
ball game early this year. 

TIleir loss up there had been 
their only legitimate o ne in 
about 40 benefit games this 
spring. They didn 't plan on los· 
109 again! 

Ambassador College junio r 
Bob Pindroh, who had hurt the 
4gers in the first game with 32 
points and a st rong board game, 
had his effectiveness curtailed by 
early foul trouble. 

HARD DRIVER - San Francisco 4ger Bob Hoskins drives past Jim 
K.;ssee, Big Sandy faculty , as teammate John lsenbarger urges him on. 
The professional football players performed well against the Ambas· 
sador quintet and won 117-109. [Photo by Art Allender] 

His laughter turned to e1ation 
when the dub member made 
good his boas t and the 4gers 
agreed to pl ay th e game on 
March 4. 

Mr. Gipc and U,e pas to r o f the 
San Jose church , Mr. Wayne 
DunJap, swung into action and 
began organizing the game. 

A gymnasium was rented, 
th.: kets were printed and sold , 
and five baske tball players from 
Pasad ena were recruited to bol· 
ster [he San Jose ch urch team. 

A wIld ly en thusias tic crowd 
of mustly ~hurch members 
I..rowut! i.1 in to the San Jose City 
College gymnasium ttl watch the 
game. J nJ the whule J~IY waS a 
huge MI~l.:ess. 

n ie ~h urdl ..;1I.;.lred '5700 for 
lIS lecll ·agers ;1Il t! the ':0 I1glol11 cr
..ttl' l\Jn hJ,saJ '1I (,ollege·Sali JtlSC 

dllllLh t~'lm ~n: 1I wun lilt.:: game. 
9.">I'N 

1 1t~ ~t)~I~ Wert.:: vt.::ry 1111' 

pll·"'1t.::J with tlur pc')plc. Ill cy 
(1lIIlIlh!llh':u th..tt Ih \!y hau Il\!vt.::r 
st!t.:: 11 ,lIlythi llV, IIkc Ih9 whole· 
SUIil Cll t."'1 o f tht.:: t..IOWU. the ll£. 

uerlilU.'\s \II the yUli ng people 
who rcqul.'s lt.::J their :Illlographs. 
and t.he SplHISllIJnship uf uur 
pl:lyers. 

TIley were so unpressed th at 
they beg:lIl hal JS51ng Mr. Dunlap 
to set up d. rematdl. 

He and Mr. Gipe aga in swung 
Into action Jnd :J se~o llli game 
was fina lly arrangcd fo r May tl in 
the gy mnasium llf Cal Slate, Los 
Angel es, just five IHlles SQu lh o f 
the Amhassador College campus 
Ul Pasadena. 

Since they were going to be in 
the area ,IllY way , the 4gers asked 
if lhey Luuld see the c>lmpus. 

We accomm udated by provid
ing them with brunch in the 
faculty ~ining room Jnd giving 

TIley had added. among oth
ers, Cedrick Hardman, 6-foot-3. 
245·pound defensive man who is 
also a smoolh forward in basket· 
ball ; former all-Big Ten running 
back John Isenbarger. who is 
generally considered to be one 
of the best basketball players in 
the N.tional Football League ; 
and fo rward Frank Nunley, who 
is a fine linebacker in the NFL. 

They compiemen ted nicely 
such other.; as 6-foot-6. 260-
pound center Earl Edw.rds (de
fensive tackle in footbal l) . fo r· 
mer NFL rt)\)kic \)f the year 
Jrru~e Taylor and forwJrd Mel 
Phillips. one l>f (h e h\!ttcr stro ng 
sJfcties in foolhall . 

,\ s Ihl! gamc . CllIIl P OSt! J o f 
Inur 12'Jl1llluh: quarters. dc vc l· 
.lpCU. II WLI:. JppalCIl1 Iha l Ihe 
ll)\'I~ 11.10 Ih~lr prnfc".wnal 
IlLldc 11 11 Ihe linl'. 

Ihl:lr dl:t"ell"~ \\.1. ... Ilo.!l~c ,\IlU 
1i1 .... y cl~l!'>hl'd th l..: hOJrJ rell'lIt · 
J....·~)dy. 

Inclf hlg !.4,;urer. b\!nh.Jfp,cr . 
was ..:uld from the UllISldc, hu t 
he Ie!,] <.I devas ta ting Lbt brt'ak 
Ihat cll >lb lcd tht.:: 4')cr" 10 ,nil· 
S\.: lIfC Ambassador .,4·19 at the 
:.c~ond quarter. 

Edwaros was dl.)l1l1ll:..il illg both 
hUJnJs and Taylor was ~t.:uti ng 

prnlilkally 0 11 the fas t breaks. 
n lis enabled the 4LJers to 

erase a 26·21 Iirst ' 4uarlc r Am· 
ha:-.~ado r lead that had been built 
on the shooting l) f Big Sanoy 
facu l ty member Jim Kissee and 
the scori ng and passing o f Pasa· 
uena's Gil Norman . 

Ambassador was able to keep 
rn e score respec table in the I1rst 
half hy cashing in on seve ral 
~heap baskets when the 4gers 
were slow getting ba~k on de~ 

fense . 

TIle half· time score was 55-45 
in favor of the 4gers. Bruce 
Taylor led all scorers of the 
game in the first half with 15 
points, followed by Kissee with 
14, lsenbarger with 13 and Am
bassador College alumnus Jack 
Sowder with 10. 

!senbarger begun hitting 
20-footers with regularity at the 
start of the third quarter and 
kept it up th roughout the peri
od. 

Edwards waS scoring frequent · 
Iy from undernea th . and the 
4ge~' lead ex tended to as much 
as 15 points midway through the 
quarte rs. 

Ambassauor filled the cra~k, 
however. and trimlllcd the Icad 
to 11 points 011 two IH..'C th lllws 

by Ron Washingto n after time 
had run out in the period . 

The fourth quarter proved to 
be eXCiting as Ambassador. led 
by the shooting of Kissee, Sow
der and sophomore Tom Hoff
man , began to chip away at the 
4ger lead. 

Once Geoff Berg led them to 
within five points with fo ur min· 
utes to go, but the 4gers coun· 
tered with four straight baskets 
by Bruce Taylo r and two by 
6-foot-6. 2S0-pound Randy Beis
le r. and the game ror all practical 
purposes was over. 

Isenbarger led all scu rer.; with 
3 1 points, while Edwards and 
Taylor con tributed 25 ..tnd 24 
respect ively fo r the 4lJers . 

Kissee led Ambassador With 

-' .. 
HITTING TWO - John Isenbarger, who topped all scorers with 31 
points, shoots over Gil Norman, Pasadena physical'education faculty , 
and Dave Ogwyn, Pasadena senio r, in leading the 4gers over the Am· 
bassador team . [Photo by Art Allender) 

30 points . Sowder foll owed with 
23. and Hoffman contributed 14 
points, plus the stellar Ooor 
game. 

Pindroh . despite being 
plagued with foul trouble, man
aged 14 points and nine re· 
bo unds. while Williams led the 
team with seven assists . 

Imperial High School provid
ed two playen to the Ambassa· 
dor cause as both Steve Haupt 
and Geoff Berg go t a close look 
at lhe giants in the second quar· 
ter and perfomlcd admirably. 

The 49crs we re tremendously 
IInpre~ed wirn the Icam's expe· 
nence and are enlhusiastic about 
plaYll1S us two n r three times 
next year wHh the trophy going 
10 Ihe winner. 

One 0 1 the most rewarding 
.l!:o pt!l"I S n l the game was that it 
pHlUW.::Ctl 51.200 for Wie ill van· 
,lU~ t.:hun.:h LlU U yl11111t pI pgr:LI11s. 

49ERS (111) FG·A FT-A TP 
Bandszek 00 00 0 
GeIsler 6 13 00 12 
Edwards 10·19 56 25 
Hardman 4 12 1·4 9 
H oskms 39 22 8 
Isenbarger 13·28 5·8 3 1 
Nunley 2·7 t ·2 5 
Orehch 0·2 0·0 0 
Phdlips 1·7 11 3 
Tarr 0·0 0·0 0 
Taylor . 10·20 4·7 24 

TOTALS . 50·11719·30117 
Rebounds 57 ; asSIstS 16; fouts 26 . 

AMBASSADOR 
( '091 FG·A FT·A TP 
8erg 0·0 0-0 0 
Handy , · t 0·0 2 
Haupt 0·2 0 ·0 0 
Hoffman 7· 14 0-0 14 
Kissee 12·31 6·6 30 
Norman 4· 10 0-0 8 
Ogwyn 2·6 0 ·1 4 
PlOdroh 6· '4 2-2 '4 
Royer 0-0 0 ·0 0 
Sowder 8· t5 7·8 23 
Washmgton 2·5 3·3 7 
Wllhams ' -1 ' ·2 3 
Woodfield 2.- 0·0 4 

TOTALS 45· 10919·22 ,og 
Rebounds 42; assists 20 ; fouls 23. 
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A different look at women 

Hmm . . . sugar and spice 
doesn 't sound bad at all 

by DAVE HAVIR 

W0111en :.Ire beautiful crea
tures! As the old saying goes, 
they 're " SUgJT and "pice and 
~""e rylhing nkc," 

Well. that may nol be exactly 
true. hilt wOlllen arc sure nice to 
h ... vc around. 

Yel. we 1.I" men don't fully 
.tpprCl'la tc JII thaI women do for 
U!o ,1\ \\ I.: rrtlpcrly should. Every 
Ill11e we tllrn JlOund. someone is 
.IJway" be rating the opposite sex. 

People .lIw:.tys mutter how 
dumb WlI lllen arc. 

TIw.t remillds me of the time 
Ihal [wn hu~y mothers were 
driving their ~hildrcn to school 
vile mnrning. 

Wh en their cars .:ollided, the 
lJdies gnt out to inspect the 
dall1:lge . 

Since neither of them really 
had time to have a wreck right 
IIIt.:n. they agreed to meet later. 

Th ai afternOlln (,3ch woman 
J rovc 10 the ~~ene o f thc ::u.:;ci· 
den!. I.:Jll.! fuily mancuvered her 
aulnllloo lle inlo the exact posi-
11011 of Ihe :Jccident, and the" 
CJllcd the police. 

Nuw Ihat's whal I call shrewd 
utlli7at ion Ill' your lime. 

And people ca ll thcm dumb. 
People :J.lwilYs spout off how 

gals always ch:tngc their minds. 
TIICY don't. Women arc more 

indecisive than mcn and take a 
long time 10 make up their 
11lIuds. Out nnce they have 

Astronomy class 
uses te lescope 

at Br ickel Wood 
by BILLORN 

BRICKET WOOD, England 
lIavc you \:ver scanned Saturn 's 
rings'! Or probed th e mysteries 
o f the moon's pockmarked face'! 

To do 1:00. you don 'I have to 
cl imb Jbo.utl J S::mrrn V rocket. 
You dOll" even hav!.! to ste p ofT 
thie; I,. <IIllPU.,. 

nlC o nly nccessary equipment 
is housed in Ihe college l)bscrva
tory , right in our own back yard. 

TIle Science Department in 
Bricket Wood acquired a 12·inch 
reflector-type telescope in 1965 . 

A local resident. G.T. Gibson, 
len t the device to the college on 
the condi tion that he could use 
it whenever he wanted. 

Since that time. the college 
has purchased the Instrument 
outfight. 

At the same time, Mr. John 
Por tune. the head of the Science 
Department , designed an endo· 
sure for the apparatus. In a 
mammuth o ne-man effort, Mr. 
Duncan McLciln then proceeded 
tu creel the building brick by 
brick . 

Me. M~Lean was o riginally 
hired by the college ~s a brick· 
layer. 

Tuday the obse rvato ry is used 
hy the astronomy dil SS to bring 
the IJ raway ':It ars :lIld planets 
IlHlr\: inlo perspec tive. 

This tcl\" ~l)pic eyc (~uses 
heaven ly \)hjel.:! s to appear 100 
(0 200 time'i IJ lger 1/1.111 ll11nlWI. 

Jnd lis e l ~c lrll l1i c d ock drive 
keeps 11 hnmeJ in IHl any posi
tion .I~ the carlh rotates tit rmlgh 
the n igh t. 

rormed o pinions, they usua lly 
stick to Ihem. 

Everyone periodicall y takes 
his turn to chide women about 
being very talkative, 

But, as one writer once sa id. 
no man ever told a woman she 
talked too much when she was 
lelling him how wonderrul he 
was. 

Let's stop and realile for a 
few seconds what AmOassador 
CI)lIege would he like without 
the feminine flavor enriching the 
lives of a typical male student. 

Who would b.ke cherry 
cheesecakes for you to help sat
isfy the nagging pangs of hunger 
which attack you every evening? 

Who would teU you Ulat your 
stir · to·actio n speech was very 
moving, only to find lhat Mr. 
Blackwell tried his besl not to 
laugh as you were ma king a total 
roolofyoursclf'? 

Who else would type your 
term papers and outlines that 
you give to her the day after 
they're due? 

Who would put thoughtful 
notes in your mailbox on the 
weekends when the spiders are 
busily spinning their webs? 

Who would aiter the length of 
your new snazzy-looking pants 
thaI look absolutely ridiculous 
on you? 

Who would be around on a 
Saturday afternoon to lis ten to 
you practice your nasal variety 
while reading from a copy of 
Tlte Pia;" Truth? 

Who would you go 10 when 
you finally decided that afler 
three months you need your 
four buttons sewn on your shirt? 

Who would you have 10 help 
you practice your manners of 
graciously o pening dours for 
others'! 

Who else would spend hours 
to fix her hair to have most men 
notice Ihe shoes that she has had 
for two yea rs? 

Who would lell you Ihat she . 
missed oue more on a test than 
you so Utat you wouldn't feel 
dumber than she? 

Who would supply you witll 
sume vital notes for a class while 
you stayed in your nice, soft 
bed? 

Who else would pass up a slam 
shol in rackel ball so that you 
would have a t~ hance to catch up 
as the score stands 20-6'! 

Who else would force herself 
to go to a dass dance with you 
when she knows that you resem· 
ble a hopping elephan t on Ihe 
dance floor'! 

Who else would cheer vigor
ously during basketball season 
when you made your only bas
ket of the year in the wrong 
hOI)p? 

Who else would Icave two 
hours of ho mework to listen to 
you expou nd the "enonnous" 
prnhlcllls Ih :H you have '? 

Whn else wnuld si t down be· 
~ide you and tell you how won· 
dcrful you al~ when YOIl just 
hllmbed a speech und two les ts? 

Who else would he gencrous, 
kind. ~Y ll1pathefk :.tIlJ helpful'! 

Sug:Jr ,IIId :-.pke :.I llti every
thmg III(;C . IIl1l/n . II d\)eSn'l 
~l)UllJ (no h:.ld .tll er :.t Il. 
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ISRA ELI PREMIER - Shown above is Golda Meir, chief of state in Israel, at her address of the National 
Press Club In Washington, D.C. Mrs. Meir, who impressed Plain Truth correspondent Dexter Faui1.mer as 
being a very personable, concerned and dedicated world leader, opened up to the journalists about many o f 
the problems her country faces, as well as sharing several of her humorous personal experiences. ,Photo by 
Dexter Faulkner J 

Israeli head of state Golda Meir 
warms up to National Press Club 

by OEXTE R H . FAUL KNER 
PLA IN TRUTH COR RESPONDENT 

WASHINGTON " Washing-
ron joumalists don't understand 
Jewish humor," Premier Golda 
Meir of Israel chided an overflow 
National Pres.., Club luncheon 
audience recen tly, 

MIS. Meir claimed her rep ly 
was misundersfood. Upon leav
ing the State Department earlier 
in the week, she was asked if she 
had met secretly with Jordan's 
King Hussein . 

ReportelS apparently Il>ok her 
seriously when she answered. 
"Oh, you know about that al 
ready '!" 

She explained it this way: 
'" Aboul a yea r and a hal r ago, 

I attended a speCial cllnfercnce 
in FinlanJ . I wen t to Sweden for 
a few days, and I found myse lf 
with a terrible thing that hap
pens to me, a free day. 

'" I have a very good rriend 
who is the manager of quite a 
large industrial enterprise in Fin· 
land, and the company with 
which he works has a nice log 
cabin in Lapland . 

"He said 10 me, 'Luok, you 
have a day _ Come along. ' 

"Naturally, I was very happy 
:Jbout this. I spent a lovely day 
and a half there, seeing ... al l of 
the beautiful things that one 
heaB about , but when you see 
it. you are still surprised and 
very happy that you are experi. 
eneing it. 

" When I came back 10 Slock
holm, newspapermen flocked 
around me: 4TeU us about your 
mee ting with the Russians: 

'"I thought for a split second 
that if I say, 'No, there was no 
such Ihing,' Ihey will say, 'Of 
course. naturally . she won 'f ad
mit it.' 

.. And then some Israeli news· 
p3permen were around too. and 
I said , ' I h("lpc that you haven't 
cabled Juything about if at 
hOllle.' And I ~~I id. ' Really, has It 
.tIready leaked'!' 

"TII my joy. they had a sense 
of hUl11tlT and a~ccpteJ it in that 
way, 

'" thought I'J play fhe same 

trick yesterday when I was askeJ 
whether there was a meeting 
b!.!tween King Hussein and I 
whcn I got the news from this 
gentleman that King Hussein was 
in Washinglon. 

"And I said, 'Oh, you already 
know about it. ' 

"But this time I was not very 
successful." 

King Hussein was in Washing· 
ton at the same time. reported ly 
10 meet World Bank President 
Robert S. McNamilra . 

Mrs. Mei'-s appearance al the 
club. delayed because of her 
I ~-hour meeting with Pres ident 
Nixon. was at.:cumpanied by the 
tightest security some veteran 
members of the press corps have 
seen in 20 years. 

Mrs. Meir lold Press Clubbers 
that she had forgotten her pr0Jn 
ise, given whcn she last spuke at 
the club, 10 pass o n her recipe 
for gemle fish ; whal ~Iey had 
ea ten fo r lunch was nol the 
legendary Jewish delicacy . 

During the question-and·an
swe r period. the former Milwau· 
kee school teacher said that 
while Israel nt igh t be willing 10 
pull back from the cease-tire line 
along the Suez Canal and permil 
Egypt to reopen that waterway , 
Israel would never give up de· 
fen sible geographic borders like 
the Golan Heights (from which 
Israel protects her settlements 
below the cliffs) aod Sharm el
Sheikh (which Egypt had used 

to cut off IsrJcl's shipping). 
Wh!.!n queried abnut the shoot

I11g JOWl1 of the Libyan 727 a 
few wecks ago over the 51llai 
Peninsu la whidl resulted in the 
Jeath of 106 pcrsons. she replied 
the action was "a tragic se ries of 
mistakes" and thilt only after it 
had crashed did Ihey know pas
sengers were ahoard. 

She said Ihal Ihey suspecled 
the plane was part of a Black 
September suicide attack pre
Jkted by fnreign intelligence . 
Terrorists were expec ted to pack 
an airliner with explosives and 
fhen in a dnlmatic act against 
"rad crash it into a major ci ty 
such as Tel Aviv. 

Lunch with Mrs. Meir IS truly 
a unique experience. She is a 
wann and very personable per· 
son and a concerned , dedicated 
world leader. 

Afler lunch I approached Ihe 
premier to thank her for her 
speech and 10 ask her ror her 
autograph. 

"I'd love to ," she replied . 
"May I borrow your pen'! You 
see, I don't own o ne and I figure 
if I sign autographs and borrow 
enough pens maybe in all the 
rush someone will fo rget and 
leave me their pen." 

Well, you guessed it, I lost my 
pen last week. I , too. am now 
looking for a pen, but for some 
reason no one wants my auto· 
graph. 

WASHINGTON JOURNA LISTS Members of the prestigiOUS Na· 
tional Press Club are shown at a recent luncheon. [Photo by Art 
Allender) 
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Tucson added as newest U.S. Festival site 
Editor', note: The following 

in-depth look Qt Tucson, Ariz. 
((he new .. t Feast of TQbernQcles 
, ite in the u.s.), is the first in Q 
series of articles 10 inform you 
on whQt each of the Feast areas 
has (0 offer. 

by TOM WILLIAMS 

TUCSON, Ariz. - Tucson lies 
in a desert bowl surrounded by 
tree-covered mountains. 

And anything the desert, the 
mounlains or the city has to 
offer in the realm of recreation, 
Tucson has. 

Mt. Lemmon, a 9,OOO-foot 
peak (highest in the range) of 
the Santa Catalina Mountains, is 
less than an hour's drive north
east of Tucson. 

The paved two-lane road ris-
ing toward the mountain's sum
mit provides a view of vegetation 
ranging from typical Sonoran 
Desert palo verde and cacti to 
cypress, fir , aspen and ponderosa 
pines. 

Although the skiing season 
comes between late December 
and April at this southernmost 
ski resort area of the United 
States, there are several restau
ran ts and lodges open year
round near the ski slopes. 

Several lookout points along 
the road ascending the mountain 
provide picture-postcard scenery 
of rock formations, canyons. 
trees and the desert below. 

Th ree campground areas 
(ranging from 12 to 43 miles 
from Tucson and from 4,500 to 
8,000 feet in elevation) on the 
mountain provide safe water, 
restrooms and a total of 145 
picnic tables . 

Colossal Cave, largest under
ground natural wonder in Ari
zona and second-Iarge.t dry cave 
in the world, lies under the 
Rincon Mountains, 22 miles 
from Tucson. 

Guided tours regularly take 
visitors through a series of solid 
limestone labyrinthian caverns 
(which .tay at a constant 72 
degrees year-round) by way of 
fully lighted and paved walkways 
In th is cave. 

Prices for the 50-minute tours 
range from $ 1.50 per adult ($ I 
per adult fo r groups of 10 or 
more) down to 50 cents for 
children 7 to 14 years of age. 

111ere is a large gift shop 
adjoi ning the entrance way. and 
there are camping and picnic 
facilities ncarby . 

Twelve miles from the down
town area. the Arizona-Sonora 
Living Desert Museum is a 
unique combination of indoor 
and outdoor exhibits of plant 
and animal life indigenous only 
to the desert regions of Arizona 
and Sonora. Mexico. 

Burrowing animals and under
water creatures are shown via 
windowed underground tunnels 
and aquarium-like observation 
windows inside air-conditioned 
buildings. 

Sirollers and wheelchairs are 
available free of charge. 

Admission is 51.50 per adult, 
51 per person for 13- to 15-
year-olds and 25 cents for chil
dren 6 to 12. 

Located in the Quinlan Moun
tains 53 miles southwest of Tuc
son's city limits, Kilt Peak Na
tional Observatory occupies 200 

acres of land on the 6,800-foot 
crest of Kitt Peak on the Papago 
Indian Reservation. Visitors can 
tour the grounds daily free of 
charge. It is the home of the 
world's largest solar telescope -
500 feet in length. 

Only 65 miles south of Tuc
.on via U.s. 89, Nogales, Mexi
co, provides a foreign flair to 
shopping, dining and entertain· 
ment. No visitor's permit is nec
essary if travel is limited to 
within 15 miles of the border. 
Each adult United States citizen 
is permitted to bring across the 
border one quart of alcoholIc 
beverage per adult. 

Other sight. of interest in 
Tucson include A Mountain (a 
peak only five minutes from 
downtown providing a panoram
ic view of the city), Sabino 
Canyon (a picturesque natural 
feature at the base of the Santa 
Catalinas containing streams, wa
terfalls, picnic areas, hiking and 
riding trails 20 to 25 minutes 
east of Tucson), Saguaro Nation
al Monument (an area containing 
some of the best examples of 
saguaro catcus in the world, as 
well as providing picnic areas 
and nature trails), and the Ari
lona Historical Society (contain
ing a museum, a library and a 
photograhic collection - all 
dealing with Arizona's history 
since 1539). 

A citrus and date grove called 
Desert Treasures, a retirement 
community named Green Valley 
and a group of 190-year-old Ro
man Catholic church buildings 
called the San Xavier Mission 
might also be of interest to 
some. 

For golf enthusiasts. Tucson 
boasts six 18-hole courses and 
one nine-hole course. Horseback 
riding is available at a varie ty of 
rates (51.50 per hour to S3 per 
hour) and on a diversified assort
ment of trails at five nearby 

stables. 
Swimmers can take advantage 

of the city's 14 public pools (all 
free except one) or pay to use 
one of several private commer
cial pools. (The fall temperature. 
average around 85 degrees dur
ing the day and 65 degrees at 
night.) 

Most of the city'. numerous 
municipal parks main taln tennis 
courts and ' baseball diamonds 
which are free of charge for 
public use. 

Trap and skeet shooting is 
also possible at the Tucson Trap 
and Skeet Oub_ 

To the delight of those inter-

ested 'in either purchasing or just 
_admiring artwork, there are 
12 art gaIlerie. in the Tucson 
area which feature all types of 
paintings, drawings and sculp
tures. 

Tucson's symphony concert 
season begins in October, with 
guest artists from throughout 
the nation included in the regu
III program. 

There are also three series of 
concerts and performances (all 
of which begin in October) pro
duced in conjunction with the 
University of Arizona, presented 
at various locations at the uni
versity. 

• it 

ARIZONA FACILITIES -
ABOVE : The Tucson Communi
ty Center is furnished with 5,100 
permanent upholstered seats but 
with additional upholstered por
table seating on the arena floor 
can accommodate up to 10,000 
for the Feast. Ev.ry seat ofters 
exc,"ent sight lines with no sup
porting posts of columns to ob
struct the view. BELOW: The Mu
sic Hall, home of the Tucson 
Symphony, can ... t up to 2,300. 
It Is adjacent to the ... ena and pro-
vides additional .. ating if needed. 
[Photos courtesy Tucson Com
munity Center) 
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Sunbathed resort .city of Tucson 
historically rich., very colorful 

by JIM KISSEE 
TUCSON, Ariz. - In the past 

to years more than a quarter of 
a million people have become 
Tucson residents, bringing its 
population to well over 300,000. 

This city, which retains much 
of an Old World Spanish atmo
sphere, once played an impor· 
tant role in the grand and glori· 
ous days of westem se\llement 
of the United States. 

In those old days, Tucson was 
a dusty but important town on 
the Butterfield Trail, most trav· 
eled of all wagon routes. 

It was the only civilized place 
for many miles to the east, and 
it was also the last significant 
watering stop for pioneers who 
rolled west to Califomia. 

Its dusty, windblown streets 
were ground to powder by the 
consttnt processions of men and 
possesslons to the west. These 
were the days colorfully por· 
trayed in the movies as brawling, 
two·fisted times of super 
strength . 

The history and fiction of this 
time are still producing nearly a4J 

much literature as any other 
single phase of American life. 

When the first train pulled 
into TUcson in 1881, it whistled 
the fmale for this flamboyant 
era of old TUcson . 

A t one time Tucson was given 
a nickname - the Old Pueblo -
which means the sleepy viUage. 

At an elevation of 2,584 feet 
and as the center of the green 
Sonoran- Desert, which domi
nates southern Arizona and 
northern Mexico with profuse 
and distinctive animal and plant 
life , Tucson is a natural site for a 
restful and interesting vacation 
trip. 

But in some ways it is hard to 
understand why this region is 
called a desert. 

The Tucson area has an inter
esting history based with many 
of the Indian tribes of the reo 
gion. Many ruins have withstood 
the passing of time. Some have 
been restored and others still 
stand in the wind and rain. 

With the coming or the Span· 
ish probes in the Southwest in 
the 1500., most explore .. skirt· 
ed the Tucson sector of the 
Sonoran Desert. 

Eusebio Kino was the first 
white man to visit near present
day Tucson, arriving in 1692. He 
later established the San Xavier 
Mission. 

The Spanish became estab· 
lished in TUcson in 1776 and for 
the next 136 turbulent yea .. the 
flags of Spain, Mexico, the U.S. 
and the Confederate states flew 
over the city . 

For 10 years, beginning in 
1867, Tu~on was the capilal of 
Arizona Territory I before losing 
to Phoenix. 

A good portion of the charm 
and attraction of this city lies in 
the fact that Tucson boasts an 
average of 3,800 hours a year 
bathed in ,unshine (or approxi· 
mately 320 days). This beautiful 
accent to Tucsonian life has 
placed this arid land high on the 
list of health and winter resorls. 

In addition, recent years of 
fas t development are bringing 

the title of Retirement Capital 
of the World to this city. 

Though many may be sur· 
prised, the primary industry of 
thls city i, manufacturing. Most 
companies are small , but they 
play a significant role in the 
economic development of the 
community. 

Several major copper mines 
and significant amounts of gold, 
silver, zinc, cement and molyb-

ARIZONA.$ONORA 
DESERT MUSEUM 

denum are mined within a few 
miles of Tucson. 

On ,tage, hardly a week passes 
without ,ome noted pel1onali· 
ties viSiting to entertain. 

When it's Feast time, all at· 
tending in Tucson will be we/· 
comed to • land of mountains, 
ghost towns, old mines, Indian 
ruins, ranches, canyons and 
many other' scenic points of In· 
le",st which encircle this city, 

PAPAGO INDIAN RESERVATION 

KITT PEAK OBSERVATORY 

TUCSON COMMUNITY CENTER - LEFT: Mr. Los McCullough, 
right, and Mr. Bill McDowell chat with Tucson officials in arranging 
for reserving the site. ABOVE : The Community Center's exhibition 
hall is designed so eight meeting rooms can be formed by motorized 
,Iiding partitions. [Left photo by John Robinson; top photo courtesy 
Tucson Community Center] 
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Personal letter 

INDUSTRIAL FAIR - Mr. Garner Ted Armstrong is shown in the 
process of making an on-the-spot broadcast from the Hannover Indus
trial Fair, which vast crowds visited. [Photo by Lyle Christopherson] 

NEW BABIES 
PITTSBURGH, PII. James and Dolo
rh Honick proudly announce the 
birth of" son. Oll'lld Paul, born ~.hrc:: h 
5 at 8 :56 lI.m. David Paul weighed 9 

r~,::!~Ji~~g~U-p~:s ::ob~r~:s iI~:':~.~! 
flv8 chlklren. 

IContlnuoc! from _ 11 

than 10 times larger than some 
of those listed. 

I was able to do some radio 
broadcasting and also back· 
ground television footage for our 
logo or promotional fihn for 
introductions to our upcoming 
television series on the European 
Economic Community. 

We also had a brief stopover 
at the Hannover Trade Fair and 
again did on·location television 
mming as well as on·dle·spot 
radio programing. 

We spent about four days in 
Bonn, capital of the West Ger
man Federal Republic, and inter· 
viewed a large number of people, 
including the president of the 
Bundestag (puliament) Frau 
Rl:nger, who is one step above 
Otancellor Willy Brandt in the 
pullamentary echelon. 

We also met Minister of De
fense Leber in the new Defense 
Ministry complex outside of 
Bonn. 

Also Gen. Adolf Galland, with 
104 victories over Allied aircraft 
to his credit. (He shot down at 
least 104 Allied fighters and 

TALKS WITH FIGHTER ACE - Mr. Garner Ted Armstrong, right, 
talks WIth General Adolf Galland, left, about his experiences in World 
War II as a German fighter pilot. [Photo by Lyle Christopherson] 

If you are, we'd like to let 
the Church know about it 
via the News. All you have 
to do is clip out the cou
pon below and fi II it out 
as soon as possible after 
the baby is born. Please 
use the coupon. This will 
help facilitate the type· 
setting of your birth 

r---------------------------, 
I BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT I 
, THE WORLDWIDE NEWS I 
I BOX 111 I 
I BtG SANDY, TEXAS 757515 I 
I Parents' names : ____ . _________ _________ . _____ . ________ ._ I 

: Church 111'_ : •• _ ••••••••• __ • _____ • ___ •• _ .• __ •••• ________ •• __ •• ____ ._ : 

I Child's name: _________ • _________ .D.te of birth : __ .... ___ . __ . I 

: T ime: _________ ._ .. Weight : ___ • __ . Length : ____ •. _._. I 

I 0 Boy 0 Girl Total no. children nOW' : _______ ... : 

~------- --------------------~ 

bombers, including dozens of 
Bl7s, B24s, Spitfires, P47s, 
Mustangs, P3&, etc. , for all of 
you who remember aircraft 
types during World War II.) 

Gen. Galland was the German 
aide who went to Argen tina af
ter World War 11 and built the 
Argentine air force into what it 
is today. 

We also obtained extensive 
interviews with the minister ' for 
research and development of the 
West German government and 
once again did an interview with. 
the very outspoken, powerful 
Franz Josef Strauss, leader of 
the Christian Sociaiist Party of 
Bavaria in coal ition with the 
Olristian Democrats in opposi· 
tion to Willy Brandt. 

On each of these occasions, 1 
asked these people what their 
reaction would have been had I, 
on the streets of, say, Dusseldorf 
in late 1945 or early 1946, 
predicted that we would be sit· 
ting in this Gennan-government 
office in modem Bonn such a 
comparatively few years after 
the utter desolation of World 
War II . Or that Germany would 
once again be a powerful , rein
dustrialized economic giant at 
peace with her fonner enemies 

in Europe, and pari of a growing 
European union. 

Almost as if one voice they all 
said they would have thought I 
was crazy! 

And yet , as all of you know, 
The World Tomorrow has been 
saying precisely that ever since 
those days of 1945 when Genna
ny lay in absolute ruins. 

At any rate, the interviews we 
had were very profitable, not 
only for future programs but for 
me p.I1onally in the job I must 
continue to perform in being 
totally aware of the behind·the· 
scenes reality of what is shaping 
up inside Western Europe. 

The behind·the-scenes work 
by Mr. Hans Quast, whom I have 
recently employed as the one to 
he! p arranse my TV schedule, 
personal·appearance tours , logis· 
tic prepuation for the chorale 
and band (involving scheduling 
food, lodgina, transportation , 
etc.), was magnificent. Hans did 
a very fine job in uranging all 
the interviews. 

By the waY, 1 was also able to 
cover the urival of President 
Franz Jonas of Austria as he was 
received at the ultramodern Co-
10gne·Bonn Airport . 

It was a historic meeting of 
the president of Austria and 
West German President Heine
mann - the first meeting, I 
undel1tand, between these two 
leaders since Anschluss just prior 
to World War 11. 

Later that evening I went to 
the official reception given for 
the two presidents at a palatial 
estate outside of Bonn. 

While there, 1 saw former Ger· 
man Chancellor Erhard, along 
with about 250 other dignitaries 
and notables of both govern-
ments. __ 

Our schedule did not alI6w us 
to stop over in Bricket Wood 
again on our return trip, so we 
new directly from Amsterdam 
to Reykjavik , Iceland (where 
President Nixon will be meeting 
with President Georges Pompi· 
dou of France in a matter of 
days) , for an overnight stay . 

Then the next morning, Fri· 
day, we got up and left about 10 
o'clock Iceland time with a stop
over in Frobisher Bay, Baffin 
Islands. 

Next stop was Winnipeg, Can
ada, for a quick fue! tum·around 
and then on to Salt Lake City to 
clear customs and get additional 
fuel. Then finally h ome to Bw· 
bank. 

All this took u. approximate
ly II * hours' flying time but 
perhaps 13 to 14 hours overa)! 
(including stops). 

Burbank in the midafternoon 
would have been late evening in 
Bonn, so we had to begin read· 
justing to West Coast time once 
again . 

I then spoke at Sabbath ser· 
vices yesterday in Pasadena (I 
am phoning this letter in to Big 
Sandy today, Sunday), tying in 
the trip with where we stand 
today In prophecy. 

The first two issues of Th. 
Worldwide News have been very 
inspiring. 1 hope all of you 
brethren have been much more 
informed, inspired and uplifted 
by being able to keep abreast of 
all that is going on in God's 
Oturch. 

Remember that this paper will 
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be as good as YOU make it. 
I would like to invite all of 

you to write in your ideas and to 
contribute to those sections of 
the paper which are specifically 
for you. 

Remember, I am heading to 
Winnipeg for the campaign right 
away, then on to Vancouver the 
week following, and then back 
to Pasadena to begin a fun 
month's video taping. 

Then I am scheduled to do 
somewhere around 50 television 
programs during the month of 
JUly. ' 

I have just had some very fine 
meetings with Deputy Otancel· 
lor McNair and Dean of Faculty 
Germano in Pasadena regarding 
some of the changes that are 
needed to streamline our aca
demic program ot Ambassador 
College . 

We discussed various aspects 
of our plans for eventual accredi· 
!ation of either Big Sandy as a 
junior college, or Pasadena, or 
both. 

I have written an article con
cerning the prospective appli· 
cants for Ambassador Collese -
at bo th Big Sandy and Pasadena 
- that 1 urge all of you collese' 
age young people to read and to 
consider very carefully! 

That's about it for now, and 
even though I may not be able 
to write this type of pel10nal 
infonnation for every newspa
per, I am sure all of our many 
write,. and contributors will 
keep you abreast of the activities 
of Mr. Herbert W. Armstrong 
(who will be returning to Paude
na in only. few days) and many 
others as they continue to fulfill 
their duties in this vast global 
Work of the great living God at 
this end time. 

Inlove, 
and in JesuJ' name, 

Gamer Ted Armstrong 

EEC REPORTING - Mr. Arm· 
strong, right, strolls with Mr. Jim 
Thornhill, 'eft, through the 
streets of the Hannover Indus· 
trial Fair describing for radio lis· 
teners of The World Tomorrow 
what is taking place in econom
ically booming Europe. The in· 
dustrial fair was only one of sev
eral European stops for Mr. 
Armstrong and the television 
crew. Included in their tour were 
many important interviews with 
various officials, most notably 
Franz Josef Strauss. [Photo by 
Lyle Christopherson] 


